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MDS SAYS HE WILL SIGN
BILL TO INCREASE TAX RAl
STATEltSm

MADE

BT

GOV.

CTNOB IN KEPVf TO BUGGBg.
TION
NOLL

OP

HARRT

GIOVAN-

'

s

pursuant to my

my honeat eonvletion that
it would be better for the taxpayof tbe stote.to meet tbe state’s
need for public impwTemeBto by the
ask of bonds to be retired
long period of time, without an in
crease in tbe tax rate on teal es
tate and the other clase of property.
-The people, howwvar, (hue far
have agreed wHh Mr. knars’ by
decisive vote, and sbonld ^y dur
ing ray tenure as governor further
agree with him by enacting, through
their representativee in the legislatwe, a law ioereaeing in the tax
rate, I sbaU approve the biU.
Yours very truly,
“W. J. Pialda.’

“fi.O.P.IOTOII’
oirr l’foufh

GEO. W. CONIEY FOUl DEAD;
HAD BEEN im no DAYS
CHRISTMAS CANDY.
Order that Christmas box of John FOUND,-*V HUNTERS FRIDAY
son’s fine candy now. Don't wait un
DAY MOBNING
IN ^ WOODS
NEAR HOME; MISSING SINCE
TUESDAY NIGHT.

^

E. E. White, of Payne, Ohio,
the week end guest of Mrs. White and
children.
iilsa Virginia Thomaason of Rus■Ml was the guest of Miss Henrietta
Preaton and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Wheeler here Thursday, going
PikavUle Friday to visit Mr, and Ifrs.
E. F. Harrison.

mmm

recommenda-

PrmnkfoH, Kj„ Nor. 2«.—Go*.
•«or W. J. Ptold* wm .pproT. • bOl
tenMnt
tu- nto oa tmI •>.
into, be deelmd h>nl(bt.
Be Bede the itateiDent in enewer!
t« • teleffna todejr from Henr
G^^oU, mlUor of tbe l«exizi(ton
'*
! to the GoteAtt U»t Ceteeby Sp«», of P,rto.
<*4lra»a of the lUte effldency eom■ftelon, would eecept en invitetloa
to (MacuM tbe probleme of rood
odaqitianel improvemente.
_ n» gowBor replied that Mr.
apwn had offered the
ifcat the tax rate on real eaUte 1
in lien of the 176,000,000
l»nd toue, and mat
that the
people
peop!
y>m far agreed with Speara by
^»e rote- andd tbit
that while he «nld
cool
not aupport Speare’ plan during the
lart legialatute aa .the gore^W
REPUTE TO CREDIT HIM ON
catted to a poBer of lower
FUTURE COMMITTEES IN THE
ation at that time, he would approve
SENATE. PLAN LEADERS.
the bUl if paeeed in the future.
^e Govemor'a etatomeDl foUewe:
WasMngiton.v Nov-. . 28.—Senator
“I hare yenr .wire'- of even-date RoWt M. U Fdlletto of Wisconsin
which read! ae follows:
and three of his principal supporters
the splendid spirit in the Senate practically were read
of your statement of yesterday and out of the
desiring to conaperate with you most a conference of Senate RepubUcans.
cordially lor the welfare Of the atate The confetvDce reported a resolution
1 reepectfuUy snggee( that you call by Senator Reed of
»to conference Mr. Cateaby Spears, der which Mr. La Follette, Senator
chai^n of the atate efficiency aom- Ladd, and Prazior of North Dakota
BiasioB with a view of btiiiting the
I Brookhart of Iowa, will no longknowledge gained by the
be given Republican places on
in ita investigations as a basis for Senate committee# or invited to aha legislative program agreeable to tend future party conferences.
you which would appeal to the patTbe Reed resolution follows:
nobe men and women of Kentucky
“Resolved, that it be the sense of
Wffardleas of party lines. I have not the conference that Senators La Fol^ultod Mr. Spears or any one else lette, Ladd, Brookhart,. Framei
wHn respect to bie t
future
3 and be
here mede but I feel certain that Mr
named to fill any Republican va
^ATS and.hUAisoeiates on the cbm' cancies dn Semite committees.”
jluickly And with Tbe bsAla^ win not dietaih
preeewt comatittoe i
pubUean leaden said.
of tbe view of the
with Ahich we ere confronted.
conference to be considered by the
In reply to your suggestion I will
n the question of fillsiy that Mr. Spears with the other
members of the efficiency commission, called on me during the last,
CARD OF THANKS.
^™i assembly while the T-o.«v,676.00.^
We wish to thank our
____Uul
kill ..... _______i;___ .
.
.
’
w» ^nd bill was pending before the j friends in Johnson County for words
legislature (and to which he was of comfort and the many deeds of
opposed) at which time Mr, Spears'kindness shown us in the sad hour
offered in heu of the bond issue s i of our bereavement in the death and
sugestion that we increase
the | burial df our dear mother. Death
tax rate
estate.
visits all families but it is easier
•T could not support his plan for,bear it if friends and loved
the reason that I was committed to always as considerate as v
a reduction in the tax rate on real i been toward us May the Lord bh
«tate, which was accomplished dur-!you all is our prayer.
ing the last session of the legisisTHE DIXON FAMILY.

til its too Uto.
PAINTSVILLE PHARMACY.

Foonder of Ameripa's^ Oldest City Honored.

George W. Conley, age about 58
years, was found dead in tbe vwjoda
near his home on Mill Branch
PaIntsville on last Friday morning
by some boys who were bnpting.
The body bad been in,, the woods
since last Tuesday nig'bL
Mr. Conley and !( boy were rel
from Jennies Creek, tbe boy

'i

12.00 P«r Ymt.

MOST POPIHAR GRl GONIEST
m BEGIN ON DEUMBER S
Beauty Shoppe Open.

MBRCHAN'TS WILL GIVE VOTBB

Bses Ora Hopson and Ann Noggle have opened a beauty shoppe- in
the Rule Hotel and are now ready
business.
'These young ladies
! here well recommended and no
doubt will receive a liberal patronpe. Attention it called this weak
I their ad in The Herald.
They have had special training for
their work and ap^al attention will
be given both ladies and gentlemen
at the new beauty ahoppe. The name
of the ahoppe is Ota-Ann Beauty
Shoppe.

I

ENFORCE UW TO
LETTER, RULING
Madrid.—With midieval pomp and pageantry,
city of Aviles, Spain, moved the bones of Don Ped COURT OF APPEALS STATES
ro Menendez; founder-of the city of SL Augustine, Pla.. to a new and fl nal resting place. A delegation of
LOWER BENCH CANT WRITE
twelve men from tbe Florida City attended the ceremonies and extended an invitaUon to the Spanish govIN EXCEPTION TO ACT,
emment to participate in the annual Ponce de Leon celebration early in next April,

MRS. J.K. DIXON PASSED AWAY
IN LOUISVILLElASr FR®AY
ANOTHER PIONEER

DEAD; RE

MAINS BROUGHT TO PAINTS

Contact for Rail
Line is Awarded.

VILLE SATURDAY NIGHT AND
BURIAL SUNDAY MORNING.

Will Leave This
Week for Florida.
Attorney and Mrs. M. C. Kirk will
leave this week for Sebastian, Flor
ida, where Mrs. Kirk will spend the
winter with Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Kirk and Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Kirk.
Mr. Kirk will return the first of the

P.H.S.ISNEXT
BEST IS DOPE

Ky.. Nov, 29.—Hart A
Coopw of this city have been pwarded tbe contract for tbe construction
of the branch Kne of railroad out
from Roxana, in this county, to tap
rich coal and timber lands along tbe
Kings Cl • ■
•
Here thp Bellepoint Lumber ComBellp
ASHLAND CLAIMS STATE FOOT
rge p
BALL CHAMPIONSHIP; LOCAL
pacity ot W.0O0 fept daily.
There
ELEVEN COMES NEXT.
wUl alao
>0 Ib« some smaller mUls
is dso annilaneed 'Unit there will be

Friday and her remains were brought
to Paintsville Saturday night and the
funeral and burial was Sunday morn
ing.
The funeral was held in the M. E.
Church with Rev. .Haas in charge,
bbrial-ln the PatotsvfHe Cemetery.
Mn. ptxon-bad been in
poor
health for tbe, past,, year and her
death while no surprise to her family and friends was neverthelMS a tlons, it is said, will make the
great shock.
She was a native of velopment of tbe coal field.
There
several good workable
Johnson County, moving from Paints
ville thirty years ago to Frankfort veins of coal, including the famous
where the family reaided for a num Kings Creek cannel coal seam. This
coal
won
the
premium at the St.
ber of years, later moving to Louis
Louis World's Fair in 1904.
ville where they have since made
their home.
She was a Miss Price before her
marriage to Col. J. K. Dixon many
years ago and was related to a large,
______
r,mb.r o, John... Count, pe.pl,
o„
of Hon.
She 18 survnved by the following Jas. W Turner who was to have had
children: Mrs. Lena Maxey
of charge of the exercises in laying the
Louisville; Mrs. Hazel Botts of Ala cornerstone of the
new Masonic
bama; Miss Gladys Dixon of Louis Temple in Paintsville last Thursday,
ville; Kirker and Ikie of Indiana, and the program was postponed until
one granddaughter. Mrs.
Harry 'me future time.
ScoU of Callettsburg, All the above
Mg. 'Turner was sick and unable to
children were here at the funeral ex ' present on Thursday.
cept Hiss Gladys.
The remains were brought to the Koalcl J
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Pres South Pole, bas been declare.1
ton, Mr, Preston being a nephew of bankrupt as results i-.( reverse
Mrs. Dixon.
connection with Ills laM year's
This death removes another of the, Buccessrul poir'r expiditlon.
old pioneers of the county. Her hus
band, the late Col. J. K. Dixon, died
last year and his remains
were |
brought here for burial and both
rest in the cemetery just back
iwn. Col, Dixon during his caheld many poiHions of tru.st in
the county and. in tbe state. He was
County Judge oT Johnson County
and under hfa administration
the CITY OF DAVID BECOMES “DApresent court honse was built, and
VIDSBURG" IN OLD TESTAknown aa a progresaive oflkial
MENT PEODUCEO BT SCOTCH
who believed in public improvements.
THEOLOGIAN.
Tbe Dixon family is numbered
among the leading families of the
Ne* Yd^ Nov. 27.—Publication
eoDBty and the high esteem m whieh
translation of tbe OM Testament
Mrs. Dixon was held was demon
/ tnbdem Unguage fii. wUtdi the
strated by the beiutiful floral offerGarden-U called'
toga and tbe Urge gathering of sor
ing friends on Sunday. Col. J.
Dixon Was 78 years bf age at the
time of hie death Ust year.
Tlie bereaved family have tbe
deepest empathy td tbe enramiraity. and Helmw tehoUr. wfcb, tsm-yem

Cornerstone Laying
Has Been Postponed.

enforce
s written, the opinion detided.
About fifteen section of tbe stat
utes. four acU. six sectiona of tbe
Civil Code, two sections of thy Con-

stitBtion and eiri*

'

'

MERCHANDISE

SOLD;

NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS TO HBALD WILL GET VOTES.
Opening Dereraber 6th The Her
ald will eonduet a contest to flMl
the prettiest and most popular gM'
Ip Johnson county to be sent to
Louisville for tbe week of Mmh S
as a nembar of tbe recaption eommittoe that will welcome our nswehanto there at tbe Trade Extontiba
'otea wiU be given with new ntoBcrlptions to Tbe Herald and for re
newal of old subscriptions and
merchants of Johnson county
cooperate daring tbe Christmas bughy giving votes with all
cash purchases over 60 cents. TImm
red tape. Mark across the faaa
of the cash sales slip which tbe mer
chant wilt give you, the name of the
girl you cast your votes for and de
posit them at this office. Mail them
in if it is more convenient.
By no other method conld we se
lect the most beautiful and moA
popular girl, than by popular vote, so
jump into the contest and send tba
girl who will capture the crown at
:position. Prizes totaling |1.200 wW be awarded in Louisville
and the final night a'big ball will
be held for visiting girls, merebanU
and ebaperones. It will be a grand
outing and tbe only necessity is that
of the girl be placed oa
the nominating ballot.

™ MOUNTAIN
SUYERS FREED
BY GOV. FIELDS

FATHER- ^
Apellate Court,
taken from the Ashland Daily Inde construed by
BATTLE DOUBTS CONVICTED
pendent which according to dope giv meeting today,
MAN'S GUILT, SAYS EXECU
fall
term.
es Ashland the championship of the
TIVE: ACCIDENT SEEN
IN
An oral agreement of s Sheriff
state in foot ball. The dope gives
OTHER.
Ashland High School 22 points lead candidate to appoint one. aiding him
over Louisville Male High. Accord in his election, deputy sheriff for his
Frankfort.
Ky.,
Nov,
29.—'Two
ing to actual playing Paintsville High term of four years was within the Thanksgiving pardons
School is only 21 points behind Ash meaning of .Section 470, Subsection public by Governor Fields- 1today.
j". of the Statutes, the court decided
land which gives one point lead
with their reasons based on petiLouis%-ille Male High and the second '"
the Trimble Circuit tions of citizens nf Elliottt and
i
Harplace in the slate.
Court in opinion of Chief Justice >lim ('nunties.
Wc rightfully claim for our High'
,. . One pardon was in Richard Sparks,
School team the championship of the
‘Where It
* "’«tter of doubC
September. 1921,
Big Sandy and we can prove it.
"f the court, in which
Uwrence CircuitI Court
Court
Below ar«) the figures that appearcounties an offense '
I charge of murdering
Mary
Ih, Ind.p.nd,nt,
T7".
l-Wk. .nd .™»d,.d D life impris
Louisville 48; Lexington 0.
,*mcli the indictment is found has_____ _
__
onment. The Circuit Judge also re
Frankfort 20: Lexington 7.
| jurisdiction of the offense," Com quested the pardon
Georgetown ;i.t. Frankfort 0.
I '""'sioner Sandidge declared, eonstruThe other pardon was a deputy
Ashland 24: Georgetown 2.
- mg'Section 1146 of the
statutes.
iimn «. roar rn.
sheriff Josh Montgomery, convicted
A.hl.dd SJ; P.idl..(ll. 12
P—d-Ptldd i. thdl th- trl.l
iuriadic'ion and fh il*‘
September, 1921, term of the
figure it out for yourself.
•'“•iH.rl.n v-'vvuu
Circuit v/oun
Ccuct on-a cnarge
ciu,r„ oi
u,
orouer coun
' I the trial v s had in the .................We also might add that Ashland i.-.
ided. writine the ee..e,V 1
Sam MeVey and sentencgame on our- home field even when
the local athletic association offered liquor case judgment.
The property of another need not monwealth’s Attorney who tried tbe
them their expenses and 650 in addi
s, the court reporter who reported
he insured or covered bv lien
to
tion.
make its unlawful burning
arson the evidence. MeVey’s widow and
other's requested the pardon.
within the meaning of Section 1169
After Sparks' pardon the Govemof the Statutes, the court held. Judge
Thomas writing, affirming a Kenton
"At the same time Richard Sparka
Circuit Court judgment.
was tried. James Barker, who 'was
charged with the murder of Dan
Sparks, was a fugitive from justice
Our stock of Christmas goods in- from the State. Subsequent to the
clndes gifts for tbe entire family. conviction of Richard Sparks. Jamea
lament, A New Tfanslstion," is the
Barker was tried and*convicted for
Come in and look them over.
result of eight years unaided Ubor
killing Dan Sparks, in which trial it
PAINTSVILLE PHARMACY.
on the part of the Scotch theologian
that Mary Sparks was acdwho declares that it is in no senb. a
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE iotally shot and killed by either her
revision of any English translation
brother Dan or by James Barker’
but is a transUUon of the ancient
while shooting at Dan Sparks.
BASTERN DISTRICT OF
H^rew texts.
that Richard Sparks '
KENTUCKY. IN BANK
T&ougb the use of modern Eng
yards from the scene of the trag
RUPTCY.
lish and the sobstitotion of terms
edy.”
and geographical descriptions famU
The father of the dead girl wrote
In tbe matter of J. M. Ail
iar to the present generation
the
Governor be was convinced Rlebhankmpt.
tboee used in other 1
erd Sparks did not UU hU dan^tor
On thU the 25th day of N<
the OU TesUment, Dr. Moffett has
and asked for Us perdm
drawn an entirely new picture to 1924, on eoneidertog tbe petition of
As to the Montgomery pardon,,
meny passages where tbe meaning the afmeiald banknpt for dieebsrgef Governor Fields said.
waa fo^eriy obecurad by obsolete
•Tbe records of the i
1924, it to -«ldered by tbe court
that Montgomery was a deuty i
facartog be bad
tbe
Dr. Moffett’s story of the Creation
tbe 18th day of Jaimary A. D.. 1926, Vey. for i
before said eourt at C<
vietod, was a eloae penonal friend;
diafriet at 10 o’clock, to the that MeVey in a ioenlar mpaner mid
to his DoatrOs the breath of life; forenoon, or as near thereto as prac to Mootomery that be eoold takn
tUe wee bow nuB beeanse a Hvtog ticable. and that aottoe thereof
bis pistol swsy from Um notwitkpubUebed one time to ‘Hie Patotovflle standing tbe fact that be was an efHerald, a newspaper printed to said fleer. MeVey too^ bold «tf Mont
........... and aU known frediton
‘ gomery to an effort to obtoto tba
and tiMi engaged to a friendly
!. Aceordtof to tbe proof they
both langUng at tbe time tbe
shot was fired.”

EDEN CALLED PARK. ARK A BARGE
IN NEW TRANSLATION OF BIBLE

ago. tentMatod tbe Hew Teetotet
into tooden Engbeb.
of the book’e pobHeatioa to tbto

Frankfort, Ky,. Nov.
28.—'The
court should not judicially amend the
statutes, the Court of Appeals has
decided, in an opinion .by Commiss
ioner Drury, reversing a Harrison
Circuit Court judgment. "The bell
plan is. when a law is plain and con
stitutional. to enforce it just as wrilten and to let tbe Legislature have
the responsibility for the result." he
declared.
upheld Bwtion 68a. Sub
section 6, of the statutes, providing
that the owner of a dog injuring
sheep is liable, although the dog is
rabid.
The court must not write into the

WITH

AHkir. D«ito Mmm IWiitiiiiJ, Pkk and Jaa Wdahsa «f AMB-atta
Hate*. Jr, Dbk ASm. pahr 0*pm- ebiwdi at
ptaM Svdag;
Momt, Doratkr and BInbetk PaMiss Maggie MOM «bo M ampkiged
Uk. Moots Scott Harklnt,
Marjr at Offutt was vUtfa« boau fdka
Iiooe Jam*. Oiiwn Vu Petteo. Jr, ceBtly.
J
Virita Beatboford. Baland Bnrt
Bba. Cha(ky Saadm' of South
anHjia. It wiafting friends and relMonday Bight about tan o’dotk ath^a attHh place at'Meat.
Misses Vara RoUnsOB .-aBd.EIla
> «p Hatclw «r Baanr was
AmsonW at baa Saadq
xra.
V
Attorney P. P. Hall of Wedubary Garfield Additibn. The <wigin of the
fire
is
onknown
as
the
bouse
Nealid Porter who has been em
was here on biumeaa thia wadt.
oeenpied
at
Hie
tine.
We
understand
ployed on Pigeon CreA is vWUiig
• Mr. and Mn. B. T. CoBiba are ia
Charlaaton attendhig a
footbaU it was pr^ well covered with in- home folks thk we^
Hiss Jemue Ward of Boona Camp
At an examining trial here
is visiting her sister. Mrs. Crit Hin
Betay
..Miai Georgia Brown
Saturday the (nrtidpanU charged kle tills WMk.
Layne wu in the city thia week.
School at this place is progressing
Many of oar nhnroda hare been with the kilUBg of Boek'BUdd)
boi
nicely with Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Castrying thair lock
honting during .aired ezamiaatios and.
to the grand jury. Their
sady teachera.
these pretty days.
*
lowered
from
1100,000
to
95,000.
I^ma Mills w])o is teaching eehopl
W. J. Vaagban, Sonday school rep
Prof W. M. Byington dinged with at Cassie, W. Va, was vidting home
resentative of Louisa, was In the City
■ —■
of his pn- folks Saturday nnd Sunday.
Wedneaday.
Mrs. S. B. Williamson was the
C. B. latta of Alphoretta is spend pfla in his school at Smalley,
ing Tbanksiving with reUtives in acquitted. A. J. May was his at Sundsy evening guest of Mrs. S. L.
torney.—Post.
Williams.
Pittabnrgb.
Green Bertram and Mias Nancy
Attorneys B. H. James and E. W.
Moore were united in marriage rePendleton i
een{\y. We wish them m long and'
t of the w
(Martin County.)
happy life together.
ire all proud of the beautiful
baby have returned to their home
flag which our precinct won for giv
’ Smalley.
ing the most votes for the bond is
Mrs. G. E. Cline it very ill at this
Attorney and Mrs. E. L. Alien a
sue of any other precinct in Martin'
family have moved into their,newly county . The flag raidng was cde-HlnUe
aeqnired property on Third stre
brated last Fnday, November 21, by
G W R(
Mr. and Mrs. Bnma Johnson have
meeting, speech making.
ipoved into the Combs property
dteim which;
^
Dell,
. Second street
the .cod women ol Ihc commnnit,
visiting relatives, ht Two
Two MO.
Mile
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis May are m
prepared and spread
Saturday
and
Sunday..
ing into the Fitzpatriek property
at lunch time. The following made
Misses Gladib Dempsey and. ObdThird street.
interesting tilks: Mrs. W R. Me- ioles Ward aad Lueile Allen of Inez
Misses Syble Sherman, Lola Ban- Co7. Mr. end Mm. Lewie Dempeey,
were attending tiie flag raising- at
ham and Opal Martin of Emma
end Dr. Pcfrehlld ot Inet, nod Hem. this place Friday.
abopping here Saturday.
A. J. BnUrid.e, aU of whom
Nealie Porter was ealHng on Vir
Master Oliver Canon Stnmbo, Jr, very intereatad and graat' workeri
gil Mills IhuTsday.
eelebratod Us sixth birthday Satur forr the
t
bopd issue. They 1
: Misses Norma Webb
and Ruth
day afternoon from two to four
■k for R iSdT vote Fannin were visiting BIU WUlUmson
in the Sunday school rooms of
on it again in the near future.
Fridsy and Saturday.
Metbediat Church.
The afternoon
Mieses Gypey Ward, Bva Boothe,
Mrs. Ira Fields and two
sons
Lelia Ward and Means. John and CIsude and Edgar of Allen, Ky., are
Virgil Ray were the dinner guests
of cream, cakes and candy were serv of Aima and Ella WHliaiuon Sun visiting Mr. and Mn. Wm. Fields
ed. His guests were: Jack Salisbury, day.
Marguerite May, Chadith Friend.
There wlU be a ple'soeial at thU
Billy CaUlhan, Jalvli, HcpUns, Alice place Saturday Ught Nov. 29.
FUBRAL DIRBCTftR.
Pendleton, Dick May. Walter Scott
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hopson and lit.
Cans anawsnd day or night. Wffl
HarUiw; Inez ~
Ua daughter and aon were the Sun go anywhere. Phone 2.
Wells. Carter and Watts Powen,, day evehing uests of Mn. Jaa. Fan0.:Ha CASTLE. PUntaville, Ky.
*mma Jean Endleott. Vivian Hatcher,
ChurehUI Combs, Arthur Johns ArMises Corinne and Martha Jane
Next to your personal visit, send
Billy Morall. Tom Butshett, James and Robert Muncy and Messrs!
lotognph. Make the appoint
Katherine Stambo. WOlUm Thomas Fnnk Frank James, Jimmie Muncy ment te-day. Greene's Studio.

Human Air

Cargo At 24 Cents an Omice.

pPPEppiG
DRRAO-BTB D18BA8B RAF
PASSING FROM MOUNT
OF EASTERN RKNTUCKT.

s

e

TOMAHAWK
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mSSM
Gift Time Has Come!
And We Have Opened Our Doors As

The Gift Store
of Huntington
A Store Transformed!

Yesterday

its shelves contained only “merchan

service.

A new Economy Section—

a new Children's floor and a gay new

dise"—today, everything one sees is
a gift..,^ Christinas

has

waved its

appoint
ments, too, in many of our older de

magic wand ud c r store takes its

partments.

Six

accustomed

ready with

suggestions

pUce

as

“The

Gift

Store of Huntington.

selling floors
that

FARMERS- RIGHTS ARE
BEfNG DISREGARDED.

KEEPING WEU.
PREVENTING
niEtAIONlA

The poll of counties made by The
Courier-Jonmal shows that the ira. presslon prevails that game laws
observed more generally nowadays
in Kentucky. That is
doubt. There is growing rerpHB end of wtamr, £sr fMn Mug
of the tact that the open
* BfUtmteBtioa 10 ttm dfstg tt cogr
and closed season laws must be ob
mawnsiUa. tBgUy Is the___ __
served if game is to be preserved,
tWa dlstaae Is moM wwvniwt
PnenmoBU has tn lacMt mi gjo. There are arrests for bunting out of
piaead taheeeslos
as the' 'eaptite 'season and for marketing game and
Ptthe.
Pt
the msD o( death.'* spd hhS bqcoBia there is increasing fear of
tiem But termers have as yet HttlB
•
- PWteetion from poachers.
i£ta
Under the existing law nobody hss
tth *
tat,hunt on another’s land
without, written, permis^. Virtual
ly
all hunten -know this. Many of
to peneae peat middle hge.
Me ameh. hae hew Asa to rw them disregard it. It is so difficult
•Bd pryvtot tboto oodtigiow to identify and prosecute poachers
s whleh are carried by, weCer. that a majority of termers content
off of their
pHgStoi baa been made In the pro- land hunters who disobey tbe law by
vtotien of the se-eallad “ali-bonu* hunting without permission, protdd,
rfM eg diMaeeB me
ed
they
get
the
opportunity
to order
mmoBlML. breachltis. aad Infiuenaa.
,tDten U. at pftossit. no “eur«” tor them off. Hunters take advantage
pawtooplt. til tbe proper aenae of the of the improbability of prosecution
word, the ozi.ly creatment being care. and hunt where they haven't pemisBUislBf. and meetinc soeb emergen- aion. Tbe custom is so general that
ctes as may arise In tbe couiue of it constitutes a nuisance, and
the dleease.
siderable damage to property aU
While pneomonis la most toeqoent the State.
during (he colder tmrt of the year.
Hunters Who tresspass on fan
It Is oot depesdeaC ,'on ■ low temperscore. It occurs In iall seasods and lo lands without permission fhonld be
aUdlmatea. CtenuiBorwomanwhols given the full extent.of tbe law.
lIviDK In a steam-hMted boose, work
ing In an overheated and pooriy venUlflWd office, or riding tn
8 la low- pay-roll.

•^aETTfcfur"

chilled nr becomes exhausted, who
overworks, who le tired out or run
down from the long winter's toll, tulle
the victim t,
Lnck of sunshine and fresh air. exposure 10 dust, living in rooms oi
working in offices with nilicr people,
on- •■specially fnvomble to Us develop

Tbose who

have

And the ‘'Serylee with

s

Smile”

gifts to buy feel an inaistent urge to

spirit reaches to every nook and cor

be up Bud about.

ner of our etore,

The flrst dyaa of

Marion, Ohio, Nov, 88.-Jeanno
and George DeWolfe, grand children
of the late Mrs. Wafren G. Hardiiig,
are left the bulk of her estate, of.
B 1^
which no estimate was s
der her will filed for probate bet* b
day. Tbe will makes special bequeata
friends and relatives aggregating
966,000 and leaves tbe residue of
the grand children,
who live here.
KBNTUCKTB

-Arca4e TheatreCLEAN and CQ|MFO^TA,BU:

BEST PICTURES
GOOD MUSIC

Your Family Theatre

il|||||
^
;
:
j
:

Coats And Dresses

protect themselves from unsettled
weather iind exposure, especially when
fatigued or when they have been (or
a number of hoars without proper
nourishment
If you arc unusually tired and If It
Is n mw, mlny night, stay, away from
the theater and the movies. Avoid
crowded street cars, est simple, non
Ishing. easily dlgeeted food. Spend
quiet evenliif at homa Drink a gta
of warm milk and go lo bed early,
with the windows open. By aomlng
you w be rested and yoor realsi
will c increased.

Our line of Coats and Dresses is
the lurest and most complete lino in
the Big Sandy valley.

The

latest

styles are here tor your inspection
and we ore anxious to show
goods.

these

You will find the best thing

is the price.

This store ia

saiisfled with a tmall profit.

always
Our

goods are bought in Urge quantities

wiD

blesome than ever before.

GRANDCHILDREN OF MRS.
HARDING AWARDED ESTATE,

AGED
PENSIONER Uffr.
There are still a few pensioners of
the Mexican War living in Keatoeky,
-I tile following list shows:
James Dooluy. 106. Uving in
CounQr; John Clark,
108. Bufiw
County; John Herron, 108, HopUai,
County; John Garland, 101, Clay
County; John Stoffieban, 101, EstUl
County; William Ihompson. lOjU
Nelson County; John Austin, Ifil,
OUbam County; Nicholas Hoake. 109,
Oldham County; Stephen Jonsa, 90.
^lan County, and many past 90.
!fte oldest of these penshmers. boN>
ever, is a woman, BUsaheth Wasri,
I to The Henld
I old

and we a e in a position to save you

make youi gift problems less trou

Christmas is coming, but GifUbuyingtlme is here.

big

B,
>» “rted
tl-C C.™try as first-class air maiL Ha Is Chester
“
------- ...N.Weaver
of this city, whose
-rr-------- - at. the regular rates of 24 cents an ounce was accepted
^ postal autt^ties. He is shown here partly ia the mail pouch, and
flaaUng air maQ postage to a total of *7W,08, Standing by him
ITOvingly is Postmaster James E. Power

Trachoma, that dread eye dlaease
which haa dragged thousands of Kentocldans into the valley of darkness
and with its
passing, is passing tbe famous cov
ered wagon caravan that hae' for
linked the mountsun fastneM
with tbe latest methods of medical
practice.
Dr. C. B. Kobert, director of the
Trachoma Bureau of tbe Stote Board
of Itoallh today ia in
ing from his long battle with the dis
ease that at one time held Eastern
Kentucky in its grip. When he again
Ukes up the crusade he wUI leave
behind his covered wagon which for
years has plowed through huge deep
furrows and climbed seemingly impenatrable forest passes, pulled by
eight stout mules.
With his assistants, among
Mias Cordelia Bickett. his ne« trip
win be in a motor caravan. This is
made possible by the improved con
ditions of travel In the last two years
Dr. Kobert and Miss Bickett have
just returned from Floyd, Magoffin
and neighboring counties where
8,720 examinations they found
126 cases of trechoma. In this a
^itory two yean ago Dr. Kobert
found several times as many sufferw^from tj^homa. The ones found
^ dishaae tiiis time, he 'dia.
covered, were persons *ho had' eitoer ignored instructions or were not at
*ny prions clinic.

Stn fitot entared the een.
iC 1988. and ie writ pleaaed hrlM^
Army Ute. Ft Thomas. Ky, ie tM
home of the Tenth Intentry and
will mareh with that crack regimeM
starting about April 1 oB ito aaBBBl
mareh to Camp Knox,
for teai-,
ponry doty in comioctlon with the ner tndaing eampa.
-'W

money • i everything you need in

Butler Picked To
Succeed Sen. Lodgre.

coats and dres
Shoes end

funUliings

here in the Utest

We really want to

poaeil •

•re aUo
styUa.

December are thrilling onea to those

do more than merely “eell”, we want

TUa is • real dry goods sad dethfog

who have learned the wisdom of shop-

to help you cbooee—to suggest ap-

•tore.

proprlsto tUngs when same

qnartere.

ping methbdieally and at the earlkrt

ially tedioua
sdytccontr^

problem

espec

prMente it-

SOBS are esger to werk from ‘^oth

menti are at the very peek of cora-

ted, that we plaee a

pMBfieM. Wef^timtwelmve prti.

hdpfulnese ami eonrtosy tean

sMss <H the eanfitor.'*

HOUDAY GOODS

They knd»;
ratiag ea

Make tUa store your Chriatmaa etore. R It full

vMad gift thinge in grwtar-than-«v.
the

-Ain
have we been quite to weB equtpped
te

It ia m trouble for na to

e^. We believe that our sales per-

bute to the JoWty of tta ooeaaioa:

.or Peofution Bad «ta mote

Make our store yon- heafi-

■how our goods.

thfngi that win make

Don’t buy belOay goods BHtfl you hare vUitod thU aton.

’

|

So it k with I
t we bi^ yoa to amha

A full mid wpliti Itoe of toy. for the ehOdreD.

.ur Store, to nmk» tdl

ttatgoee>B«ke.lmppy CtelrtBtoi fn

Here yonwUl find >eel oU ToM^wM M
to wdla. ttm'^owB.tetke.'

. MM

raeh .a geawoes eMOTie of

"The Store of Better Service”

AMersoiHteiv^ Ot

ON THIRB AVENUE

hunington; w. va.

Hidland Stores Co.
al Comraittea, and e«t*p-ign bumger for Conlidge. as Senator to fiS
oot tbe term left vacant by toe
death .of Sen. Lodge.

PAINTSVILLE,

KENTUCKY

a

i

■"b tb

itkiY

. .. r»

,

»r, »,
•• acinar. U cb be xvbdMd t« joa
•Ml Mt aent to tbe d«d letto- oOca.
The food folk* of om- eomaiaAy
U(t JW helped to brine i^T «>d
^plaeM to hsndreds of tiioasttdde
of poftowB »na dorfca.
do ow
riMV^ne taOj nod innOfais «nlr
•fain tUi ymr, to tJiat wo
mar
•eaib enablo'fiio poataea atd
poatoSee cleria to eat a»«ir Chrlatmu ditmera borne with titoir faiciQChrirtma» tea and at the aaiae time aaanre

Vhen yoo wrmp

yow

te that ^ ai^
Christmaa mor^.

in.vorbe optoMl ew
. •

Sam Hartor e/wadiiBKtoB. > D. O.
when t&fiwmed t»r telepbone thi

Bead the ada. te The Henld bafen
yon do yoar rtwppfaie._________

The careless man lets his bills run; he overdraws at the bank urn
necessarily; he endangers the health and welfare of his neigh
bors; and by his acts in general, shows lack of character.
The man of character does the right thing at the right time; is
thoughtful of his obligations, and takes no unnecessary risks.
Therefore, he insures his property and protects himself and his
family against loss.
Attend to that insurance poUcy TODAY.

H. B. RICE 4 COMPANY
Insuri^ice of Every K^d
Phone 106, Bank & Trust
PAINTSVILLE, KY.

SERVICE - SECURITY - COURTESY

Hom@ Beautiful

LIVING ROOM SUITES
you have so often admired in living rooms
produced

by just suelyp
'

The ileep. spring filled •ensbions.

<ibl .

LOUISA, KY. STATES FIKST
NEWSPAPER

Trinket Coffee

F. F. V. Coffee

Ashland, Kentucky.

fort; luetrotts mohair coverings and sturdily
built frames insure serviceability.

A CHARMING DINING
Whether yon plan to entorUin friends
or not, you will want your Dining Room W
look its best.
There wUl be many entortoining occas
ions in which the dining room wiU play a
major >rt.
Because of our very unnsual selection in
dining room furnishing^ we are in a posi
tion to render a realty helpful

service to

those who desire to beautify their dining room.

BEDROOM SUITES
Bertful Snltee, of Wahwit beanttMlj

Dnwer. me

«-d oMrinrt

work eiMlent.
Solto eoasMg tf M
UHl cfaote

bow-eM bid.

or Hk ^

Chiff*^ Whh two iMB drtwera

ConghRemedyMother
Gave Us StiD Best

MAGGARD STUDIO

with

cks of blending brocatclles. make for com

not.

July 6 to Saulrday, Auglut 6. Twen-

12 PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFTS

That illinive charm and diftiified beauty

snites as these.

SHOP EARLY

■he Shop Early, HaU Early c
. Saturday. S
paign
General New last year proved to be
an unequalcd success
It was of
great benefit to the people and aUo ^wns, Thursday, OctoW 22,^ to
enabled postoffice employees to do- " ‘
•
-•
"liver all the Christmas maU before'
noon
on December 25. The departSan Diego, CaL—The largest and moat completely equipped Y. M. C.
int
again
this
year
asks
the
hearty
A. building was dedicated here by Army and Navy officials. Seven Ad
mirals of the U. S. Navy headed the inspecting group, while
fifteen cooperation of the public in order
that the record ibade last year may
sand soldiers, sailors and marines took part in the ceremonies.
be equalled, if not ezedted.
When you chop early
and mail
early you are belifing the elarki
the poetoffiee to eat thdir dimters
home and you are greatly beaefitti
yoUraelves.
You have a greater
chance to secure a better selection of
Hiss E13» Ransom and Mr. Dengifts from the stores, you have were
I Cooksey were married on Thurs
time to wrap them securely and yon
day evening of last weA at the res
are sure that they wiU arrive at their imtatlosa Oar woebsrs knew that
lL’^oSno‘u'?h‘ l‘n
destination in time
be opened
idence of Rev. H. 6. Hewlett In Lou
There are more than 160
Christmas
morning.
Yon are also
in
in
Kentucky
now,
bul
isa, the ceremony being performed
codes or harmful druga
And BOW wa are told that la spite
by Bev. Hewlett. The bride is the sare after the Revolution there was relieving the burdens on the ekrks
only one, Frank K. Kevanaugh, vet- behind the counters in the stores, et Dodsrn medical discoveries there
U still BO better or quicker couch
daughter ^ Mr. and Mrs. Thad Ranran in the State library has found. and you are giving
Bom and ie one of the leading teach
onstiution of the good will that
The library has a large stock
Acting couAlng, also
ers of the county. At present she oewepapers, new and old.
This is Christmas time sigaifieB.
master General, John H. Bart- while the hon«.
is a member of the faculty of the what Mr. Kavanaugb found;
Louisa schooU. Both Mr. and Mn.
The Revolution had hardly closed
Cooksey have
numerous
friends when John Bradford, a Virginia plan
Christmas cards as this very greatly
throughout the county who will be ter, was “Bubsidized” to establish
retards the sorting and distribution
interested to learn of this event. newspaper in Lexington. Ky.—th
Mr. Cooksey is employed by the C. portion of the old Dominiou, which of the maiU. Ut aU of us pul
gether this year, do our shopping
was eager to become a' State at the
Mr. and %rs.''Cooksey have gone time of the adoption of the Consti eu-ly and do our nudling early, let's
raske it s genuine oU-toshioned
to housekeeping in the apartment at tution.
efaration.'
Mrs. Joaephine Johns' occupied
Lexington, seat of Gover
Hiss Bans
e she has be^ here
the WoBtem Virginia country at that
Gaines Tyree had a hearing Satur time, was the center of the ambi
tious colonists who saw great polMday before Judge R. C. Moore o
idvantoges in baring a mouth
charge of killing Ray Burchett,
amination was waived and the bond piece to express their views oq state
was fixed at $25,000.
He executed hood. In July, 1786, the town voted
A COMBINATION OF THE FINEST COFFEES
to
give
Bradford a press and outfit
bond to answer to the action of tlie
GROWN
grand jury at the January term, and in Philadelphia.
April 11, 1787, Bradford issued the
MELLOW.
AROMATIS.
DELICIOUS
returned to his home at Olive Kill.
This is the highest bond, it is said, first newspaper west of the Alle
gheny Mountains, the "Kentucky Gathat has ever been given in i
al case in Lawrence county.
The subscription price was eigh.
No proof was heard in the
satisfaction in every cup.
;en shillings annually and the cosi
The killing occurrpd'bn Caines Creek
f •■advertisements
of moderat.
a the 16th inst
The attomeysifor the defense are length" was three shillings. The first
John M. Waughl W. T. Cain and number had no headline, only one'ad
IN 3 AND Sib PAILS.
Thornton Kinnard. For the prose vertisement and two short original
cution Fred M. Vinson, M. S Burns articles.
The trip from Limestone to l-cxand A. 0. -Carter.
ington wa.s across swollen streams,
The marriage of Miss Bessie Colfallen trees and through the
linsworth and 5Ir. Sherman II. De
void was solemnized on
Monday sniping crack of Indian rifles, for the
morning of this* week. The ceremony trail of the two towns hail been blaz
took place at the home of the bride’s ed with human blood.
le first issues show that Brad
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. CollinsMade at the Maggard Studio, Ashland, will kolve the Christ
ford had to carve his capital letters
worth. at Fallsburg and w;
mas shopping problem.
and rude cut.s nrd ornaments nut of
nossed by the family and
IMPORTANT—To do you justice and insure timely delivery,
>gwood. An editorial desk made of
friends, including her brother. Jay
sittings
should be made now. Our quality demands time and
smooth slab supported by a pair of
Collinsw'orth. wife and daughter.
attention.
Miss Imogent, of Louisa. Rev. O. crossed legs, a three legged stool, an
ink horn and a rifle composed the
P. Smith was the officiating minisfurniture of Editor Bradford's first
sanctum. The Bradford family was
Miss Co'llinsworth. a hands
most attractive young woman, is pop connected with the establishment of
the first three newspapers in Ken
ularly known here where she spent
tucky, and printers who worked in
time as assistant county school
superintendent during the t
her brother-in-law. J. H. Ekers. She
has frequently been here since
tending Eastern Star meetings.
Mr. Devoid is from Cleveland. O..
here he is a member of the Ship
pers Commission and a leading bus
iness man.
After the wedding Mr. and Mrs.
Devoid motored to Louisa and visitod
friends a short time driring .
fronton, Ohio.
From there they
went by train to Cleveland

Guyandotte Chib Coffee

To have a beautiful home does not mean that you wHl have
to spend money extravagantly to have it so. It is the judgment
you use in selecting the Furnishings. You may buy here in per^Ject confidence, knowing full jvell that back of every statement
^ - to you about your purchase, stands a reputation for square deal'' ing that has been built through many years of servjce to our
customers. Come in this week and let us figure for you, although
you may find our prices less, the quality in the merchandise has
not been sacrificed for price.

61 refinement are

tort.
Vineenes was the Tarritarial Capital of Indiana and a rinl «t Lazington and CindiUM« in imp(rtaiice
as canters in the srOdemeea.
Joe^h CharteM, a printer
had
worked with the Bradfords to Ken
tucky,
end estaUiabed Muaconri's
first
K Jtactw
nnb nw.«.Mn
newspaper in St. Louis, the Uissouri
Dowm^Surtay/May 9.
Oaxette, July 12, 1608. Joseph Hin
kle. alao a former Frankfort printer,
assisted Cbarleaa in his venture.

aodhMinot hem. heart toe. atned^^

INSURANCE AND
CHARACTER
fk

A joong Wnglato ftteid of Fabrick Henry. BSkn' Stout, grtned the
ineentno to start his auaipapw

four

for the Christmas holidays.
Miss Lou Chaffin, who is teaching
school in Logan county, W. Va.. will
fpend Thankagivin
end with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
B. J. Chaffin.
'j
Dr. J. J. GambUI and George
Xoun drove to AahUnd TueKlay.i
Dr. GamMU and M. F. Conley went \
on to Pr«)kfort that eftomoon toj
the hitoraat of the road from Lontoa i
to Biaina.
Mr. and Mn. Eeraay C. CnMbgr
and daaghter, Doris Jnn. of Ka»•u CMy. and Min Itelma Mtond
of fronton,
were week end
rt a J. Juatke end toiMIg.
Cheaky is a shrter of Iba.^
Nccthup Wood, aennpnda
Ifin Hermia Noithi^ left on
day to drive tfaroogh to Tmtt, Flori
da, to spend the winter. Th^ stop
ped at ^nebestar for a tow days
vieH with Hr. and Mrs. J. H. Tar-

Cash Makes No
Enemies

Kennard & Wheeler Dry Goods Co. began on Nov. 15th, in their
retail store, on a cash basis, except we will sell you Rugs, Floor
Coverings, Furniture, Phonographs' Trunks, etc., on the install
ment plan as before.
So friends and customers, it will be embarrassing to deny 3
don’t ask for credit, butpay cash and get your goods on {
scale, thus saying youTsdf money and the worry of h
keeping, fpr we <w s^ you.goo^ for less profit than
running an account Teach yourself the habit of paj
its better for m all.
|
Hoping to continue our busjness relations, with the assurance
that we are ever ready to serve you. We are
Yours for business.

Kenaard & Wfieete Dr^Goods^^^C^^
Paintsville,

;.

■

^

Kentucky

Tm laM CMinwe to tot
oat the »rmijiiii.
dMlDiH ia won*. SotM an i
whlla^ the way to
ot t* (ood loMn. . .Tbat do
Sad thay etoppad
mmo that they aoior losin*.
waa their in lack, ape^
bodr daea, bat in Ufa then a»-W weald hnae been gdaeB.
ai and if they c»e they taat-.^
It'takeaeotzrage, to penirt nitn nandta ere
> may not be i
IVBatlaihapermodel in aB waya bat if be doea not aon may not be revealed tmtil
fortane befalla. When reverae’ cornea
may Judge didekty lAetbar ebarcorieef' mider the dre
iitfap and^ULfaea to Oem b the;lt’a aaalaae to ay ever apUt mUk, ii world’s -admintlOB and aymathy go
wiaer way. '^l^oelag money ia the ex- Ian old
' ‘ ^ ‘better
"
• ^naUa
- -- — -o the good loser.
to
■
_____________ _
____1 VJ!!-”__________ ■
naderti^-.tbat Ja t
BOt pleasant but there ia Bomethlog i of courage, does.

Thirty-era of the 48 atatea in Oe
Dniott are now imposii« a gaadlae
tax. Ktteen of the 85 atatee whkh
tax gaaoltae for motor vehklea' new
charge tin cento e gaQoa.
Nina
charge thrM cento a galloa; eiglit,
m ewt; two, tore and
ona-haK
nto, and ona, Arkanaaa. impoaad
taar-ceat tax. A on
line tax, it iy astimat

'4 ’

indbridaal of reSeventy^lght ont bt M gr^ates
of the Hobart. Okta., high school
Few if any great year have entered coUeee.
•*

’..S'.' n.

GRIFFITH’S CASH STORE
Theaika, Kentucl0r
.

.f’- ■■

. I

••

I child is the result of taxi-

Bright Colon Di«pkoo(
v»tioiuU
UBUck.

I
New Yerli-ldaim Omxiel tl. a t intelligent .-ol cireoa animals i
0 the trst John Daniel of circus fsraa, sails for Englsnd
ehsrge of bis: owndr and trainer. Him Alyee 4>jnnmgiiam. John U to
marry .Jenme Lifta, a three year old GorilU taken in the wilds of Af-

KGnvcKn

OTA ispi

Big Reduction Saie
We have a complete line of Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Men’s and
Boy§ Suits and Overcoats, Staple and Fancy Groceries.
- Below we quote a few of our many specials:
Big San Coffee, per lb.............................
40c.
Arbuckle Coffee^ per lb............................... 40c.
Arbuckle Sugar, per Pkg..............................20c.
Pink Salmon, per Can................................ 15c.
Hay, Feed, Flour, Meal r.ild Cracked Qorn have advanced but wo .
had a quantity on hand and will dispose of same at the bid price.
The harvest is past, the summer is ended and Christinas is al
most hera We would be pleased for you to look over our $20,000 sto<i
of goods before you buy elsewhere.

,

pREvran^ NAIL BmKG.

8t U>ala.—Wlti» wm he mh ISto
ta»«« tarereataSTnrti^ri

worried by'fonlly dtaeoit) mxy be^
cause of the ueireus omdltim.- -the
underlyinr oeon -of the^ eUia’s V-

thaa dm iiB ^ eaOae am Mag

any attempt b made to brekk a eUU
from bttin fab nafls:
To do Gte
may require a caMful study of the
chlM and hb-h
cbtar ftalOnri psodon
should
to
wolfbod
aad
meamirad
to
TtsEtare ST
see if to is up to Us wei^ for kb
height and yarn, to should hare a
complete physical uitonintalon aad
hb health hahita should to studied ta
Bn today the aee if to b getting snaeioDt rest,
reskei las bios
forth
an food and outdoor exercise.
wnhbn of Bdaqs to a UOi« ef
After the cause of servqiuness Kha
hcauty. A vwt to seveml uodmaktaf been found it wlU to easier to break
MaMbbuieBts disclosed many lutareating chsagea. , More toao 200 col- the child of the .habit of biting Us
Mfib. When the habit Is of ka«
are are used ofl ttodero caskets
standing it may to necesaan to ap
■seer a popular tamand.
raasao far tbe revoluUoaary ply splints or a stiff card btord esK
to the elbows in such a manner aa
chaage la cBstoms iDddeutal
uoderttker’s praSMboo. as gi
to prevent the fingers being brongbt
a veteraa director, was that to the moutfi. Putting castor oil; io
|]«e Id an age of jasa aud that people dine. red pepper, etc. on the flngen
no longer desire lo be aad si fuoenl does practically no good.
services. Tbe old-taahioaed sal cbespIt cannot to too s?#bngiy impress
ly fsbr1cBii-d abrood of coaveutloiial
black and other somber colors has ed that nail hWng it the result 6f a
given sway to colorful and expen physical condition which must 'to
corrected, otherwise. It- is wiser not
sive auica and drewes.
to talk to the child atout the h«bit
The gloomy crepe one v
• see appended to the door wh« as it impreases it. on hu mind and
death bad oeenrred 'hat given way may lead to disotodbnee and bad be
> wraatbs af beauttful and varl- havior.
colorad dowers
There are
styles of caaketo being made and such
OVERLOOKING NO CHANCES.
a wWe vartaty of colors utilised toot
A young
woman
called
at
tbe majorliy of undertakars have no
apace (or toe IfiO samples. Funeral the postofBce in Pikeville and in
quired
bashfully if there was a bbdirectors alao point out that funeral
ter for her.
“Business or love letter?" ji^ed
the same amounl of rtepect shown the clerk, jokingly.
: such occasioiis.
"Business." waa the blushing rejdy.
Sven toe Hme-honoead hearse has
At no letter «nld -to found, ibo
>aa Jresad ^ .Instand of tbo eoootloasi deep Hack aod highly oraamoutod vebteie. they now are
mmd
lookiug uftong
lore
painted with a brtgftt shade ol gray
she
asked.—Pikeville
dd a touch of ehuetfulaoBB to letters?"

•hm V. dtaljlir:* As u tax » be

May Move Newspsqier
Plant To Huntington.
Huntington, VK. Vs,—C, Fred Ed.wtrda, nstionslly known msttreas
i manufscturer snd Republicsn leadei

KENTUCKY t,i,BE.CUL08IS AS-|"
SOCIATIOI^. TO C'ONDUCTjdBys for KtUburj
orgb. where he ia to
DRIVE FOR-XMAS SEALS.
confer with John
.. osaiitont
_______
m P. Lally,
:--------editor of the Gsxetto-Timee of th*t‘
Kentucky’s pennies hsve
been
'
to Reading,
died on to fight the whiu plague— P*"
**«
inspect a newa6,000,000 of^t>em.
P»0«r Plen‘ adequate
■^em.
The quotaW Kentucky ia the sale needs of a city of 200,000 population.
If the
plant ia found aatof Christmas seals, the little stickers
isfactory, it is not unlikely it will be
that adorn Santa Claus’ gifts,
been fixed at $60,000 as this State's purchased and removed to Hunting,
ton for the purpose of publishing e
share in the battle to- eliminate
berculoaU. The headquarters of the morning newspaper which Mr. Ed
Christw seal sales are the Ken wards and otljAp contemplate estobtucky Tuberculosis AsaoeUtion, BS2 lishing in Huntiiigtw.
The newspaper'wiU serve the
West Main street, Louisville, with
Dr. J. S. Lock, executive secretary in ing field'and wi)I be kaown’
Honti{^D Connnercial-Tiibui.., ..
charge.
The Christmas Seal with its double is.understood. T^iose active with Mr.
barred red cross, the emblem of the Edwards in the project at this time
Henry D. Hatfield, foi
National Tuberculosis
which is familiar In every comer of governor of West Virginia, and John
S. Farr, hotel proprietor.
the nation, dates to an
Danish postmaster in 1003 However
the idea djd hot reach America until
THE SAME OLD STORY,
1907 when the firat'’efrQrts at selling
the little penny ^^als were in behalf
frhair id girl
bobbe<frhi
doesnlt
> Dcleware (
sanitar leave any
ny inenmim
inci
ting hairpins beium find broogbt'in $L0;^0.
hind
^t'^ t£e ot&er hand,
K’ ’^1
'The originator was Eiimr Helboell,
liable than her long
small town in Den
t leave any number of
haired sister to
mark and in appearandb a counter
tell-tale hairs'on thal'flannel cost
part of Santa Claus.
Seeing the
sleeve and sHhuIder.
countless stomps pass through hia
office during the Christraay season,
'this big, benevolent Nordic conceived
the idea of using a fancy stomp to
sell at a penny to help the tubercu
losis children in his town.
. Miss Emily Bissell of Wilmington.

tarelng eet
.^takfi: Ih

On Saturday, Demember 6, fS and 20 we will give FREE to the first |m«™-■:'w. pi*";»i»"’.
ten persons entering our store and making purchases of $1.00 or more,
Uu™
a pair Ot bilk Hose, for Ladies or Gentlemen.

Itlonally and today the Christmas Seal I
has won such s place in the Yuletide |
season that its returns have been the i
greatest factor in financing the bat- I
tie against this diaense.

Moderately Priced Frocks of
Excellent Quality and Styles
Wint^ da^s and evenings bring many oc
casions when such frocks as these are approp
riate wear. The superior quality of the fabrics
and the exceptionally. modish manner in
which they are styled make them look much
-more than the prices at which they are markPriced from $6^95 to $22.50.

LADIE3COATS
We have a laa-ge'assortment of the very lat
est styles in ladies winter coats. We are offer
ings thtem to the buying public at a great re
duction. If you are in need of a new coat you
owe it to yourself to come in and look the val
ues ovier. To see them is to buy..
Priced from $9.50 to $35.00.

Christmas Goods
We hare juat netaved a large reder of Cbrbtaae goode aad tays
aad now tore ttota on dbplay. Do yoor Ghrbtaaa
ug
get Uw best Com now iridle yon can pbk and eboeae.

Ladies and Gents aoflifljg. Shoes and Fumishinkft;%y Goods.

PAINTSVILLE, KENTUCKY

FREAK FOUND
Recently in tearing down the old
home in order to build a new home
on the site for Mr. Mack Buahart, in
the edge of town, Leonard Frost, the
contractor, found a very unusual and
unheard of thing in the construction
of the old-faahioned fireplace This
old fireplace went up through the
middle of the house, thus affording
I fireplaces in two rooms and in each
side of the chimney, just above the
fire place, l^e found two compartmems and in each he found » chicken. These compartments v
Ught and the chickens, pri
hens, were remarkably preserved,
they had been set upright, just as a
hCB
nest. and the mortar
and bricks built up around them, with
square excavation for each of the
ms. There were no feathers in the
chickens excepting pin feathers in
the wings, and no fcatirrs in the
compartments,.so it is rot known
wtorltor they were picked befota
ttoy were plaeto in this chimney hot
«M of the bens was perfectly proareved with the akin not brokan any
whare. They wen found in a dried
«r petritod cooditian.
Joat wky
ttoy wree pvt ia the ehimnay will
to doubt ahreya remain a ntystery,
but was poaaibly done ta overeome
* old sapenUtioa. - Thix. old
boose waa btatt in 18M, or tax^tour years ago, and wu boi«kt 88
yatre ago by Mr. ~ '
-----Conrlar.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
To the votata of Johaaon Cotarty:
take tiUa MUwd of anoBiid .
■yataf te yoa as a cawdidita tor ttm
aOee ot Cosniy Attarimy. Teq bare
aom ooe to nonrinatr at tba A^wt
toltaary, USE. tor ttda .Mto. I hope
to oaa yon an baftoa too priaary.
Toto Btpport wffl to aiiptrelalad,
re aoMtotag to tan toe people

Make this
a pradical Christmas
—'with these magic keys to happiness
.lips to with smrdlBg rapidity. But afew
X short weeks ago you were looking forward Co
Thanksgiving. Now it’s gone!
Christinas will be here before you rcalite it. So
don’t delay. Decide now to place your order for
a Scudebaker Special Sis Sedan.
Make this the most pracrisi Christmas of all«ith a useful gift that will bring years of joy.
Present your family with these magic Levs to
happiness on Christmas morr.in,;— i.Su keys to a
Scudebaker Special Sts
Here is a car your fomily will be proud to
own - a car that looks and '
lunrioosly.

A car ol imposing beauty - richly linislicd and
—with genuine mohair upholstery jn.I aiC
poinoaencs of the very finest quality.
Its smooth, quiet, vibrationless pscformaticc
is adeligbt to even the most seasoned n. ..oiis6
The gears shift so casily-thc clun.’i op' ra.vi sd
smoothly—the brakes are so cure
_
you are hardly aware of any c;/o:i in opetadoa.
this Christmai one that will Be retneuw
bered. Put the k^ s lo a Siudebakcr Special Six
en your tree. Wc will gladly have the ear
^ligered to your door on ghri.rT,... nunning.
But come ii and make arrangBSieats now.

m
special
six.
sedan.
.21 U
Ore of toe 15 New SredtotoM, «a«#Dg ta PWre €rm *U2S *, S8Sia too prkw f. Ov t./etaio)

STUD E BAKE K

:

muZM IWSIMEaiCXUrTHElOUIttXlAUOD. AND'eiUi BBCraaNaV'TraiBIG SANDTTALLEr. -Evhtwhere
Yob Go
Yob Find
TheHerild

rnmUL^,.

• - - ■ ■ fPIjrHiim -rorit.fUfeAU
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EstabUflhed 1901

Mimratow^

Gas Fining Station
To Be Baflt in City.

WAIE SYSTEM NOW ASSURED

FURNnDREFIM
WDi MOVE TO
NEW LOCATION

IS.09 to T«

Mountain CoUeipe
To Be fiiUarged.

J. K. WeUs and V. D. Sptone purehaaed the lot on the comer of Third
conne CoUege. unlike any
and Court ettoto from I. G. Rice
school of the
laat week. They plan to erect a mod
aeveral miles out from the railnad
em and nompbta gasoline filling
EYAIfGSUBT CANNON TALKS
station. The work wUl begin to toe
} a number of
TO ROTAR1AN8
ON
“THE
future. ThU atatton will be tbe
tbe new year.
PLACE OP THE CHURCH IN
first of a nomber that ib^r plan to
New bnfMtos will be erected and tbe
LOCAL FIBM T0 HAVE MODERN grounds enlarged.
install op and down the Mayo TraU,
Tral
Farms
and gar
Bar. i. C. Cannon of LoobTUb b
STORE ON MAIN ST,; OLD dens. a saw mill, a planing miU and
; MMtinc of
Uw b PabtsTillo and started the iwriral
> An 1
BLDG. WILL BB USED FOB
dairy are forthcoming. It is planPtUrtoTiUe-Vaa Leu Botarp CInb at tbs Baptbt Cbndi Sunday ni^t.
STORAGE ROOM.
and boy
«M faOd TM«d>r »t wxm te tbo Bar. Cannon b bali« asabtad by tba
A tares comedy to three acts win
.
of .tbo M. E. Cbvreli.
paator Bu. A. H. Wabb.
The PatotavUU Pataiture C<
be given by the High School to toe
Min Bottr Buen of Brio, P».,
bar. Cannon b an hrtarasdne
aodhaium Dceembar 9 at 8 p. m. has leased the two large store rooms tries to tbe ariwoL Prof. H<
^ b th« fOMt of Hr. »Bd Mn. R.
Thla u a home talent entertain to the Rule Hotel Bidldtog aad wiU Caudill estabHsind tbe aehoed. It U
jL thoWM. MBC two OODCS th«t <W- do yon cood, A aordbl tarbation b
move their store there tbe first of
SgU«l tbo tMnbm. Sbo «w the aztandad aroryona to attend tbb ment and promiees to be a real treat the year. Work is now being rushed to tbe center of an extensive forest
" e arrangements to attend thU
mot of Ru. CuniM R. OaUoy.
dnc. Sarrbaa each aranliw.
on the new room to makiBg changes
B. C. TboBM liitTodDced Rot, Can*
which wiU
the building more
M wlio b hoUliit- a iwTiTa] maotinf
suitable for the furaiture business,
1 foot for a
Bt tbo Baptbt Chtnch and Rot. Wobb
ice plant to PaintoviUe. The plant ‘nis wlU give the company the larg
Oo paotor ^ tha ebnr^
est and best store rootos to the valwill
be
owned
by
one
man
who
was
Bar. 0. C. Haas, pastor of the M.
here recently looking over tbe town ley.
S- Church, was a cBaot of the dob.
The old bnlldiags now occupied by
It u aald the plant wiU be tostallad
-fca. Heppert-WM abo-a r>«d of
the company on Second atrert -irill
tins winter and be ready fw opera...f».efaib;«iM.raDdand tba.anaUan^
be need for- atorago rooms and for
.tion by the early summer.
.WWb at.tbe pbw. Mrs. B<q;>art has
their undertaking business.
pbrinc for the dob for the paA
The PalntsviUe Furniture Com THB FASHION'* RAZED BY FIRE
^ months and tbop ara wall plaasad ROAD: DEPARTMENT DBFICIT
pany hns bad the most wonderful
OF UNKNOWN ORIGIN MON
SET AT $<A704«t: BALANCE IN
•nd dallEhtad with her mode. Mrs.
growth
o fany bustoeas tostitntiQn to" DAY HORNING.
IVEASUBY $1,324,191.
family In Happy Hollow.
BOpport is not only an tenant mothe Big Sandy valley. From the time
bnt sbo U a wonderfol woman.
the
business
was
started
a
few
yeare
The beat pictures are being shown
Pikeville,
l.-;-Fire in the heart
Praskfort, Ky.. Dec. 1.—Kentoeky's
Bar few years in PainbviUa has woo
ago it has been rapidly gaining in of the busineas section of this city
was >11,489,298.07 to- t the Aruaatp theatra;.
to to Irtod. of .U tb, topl.- Sh.
business and popntority.
People
b a flzttira bare in poblie
day.
from all sections Of the valley come
W.
H.
Shanks,
Auditor,
certified
to
aa well as dwtrdi work that would
to PalntsviUe to biiy furniture. It
E. B. Dishman, Treasurer, figures
be hard to dbpense with.
is said toat the stock carried by this
adnr total <
warrants
The dob voted to send a box of ahovdi
firm is «q^
the stock carried by
tbe best dpars obteinable to the of >18,713,484A0.
The Herald's Job Printing Depart- some of UK largest fnmJtore estab
motive to conceal,
Mr. Dishman showed >2,284,191.78 lent is prepared to do work oh short
Prankfort Rotary Club who won
lishments in tbe largest cities.
building was one of Ae oldest in the
ar tbe local dub in a contest for cash balance In tbe treasury.
notice. Work dleiver day reeeiVed.
It has always been tbe policy of city and among, the few frame busiThe warrants comprised oi
g tbe month of Oc
thie company to sell for a
small
structures
that had not been re
ing
current
onea
totaling
>6,154,923.
tober. Mr. Tunbr suggested that in
profit. A I
froA'a down in West- placed by hriric.
asmuch as it took the capitol dty ol 64 and outstanding road warrants of
Kentncky was in Pain
The excellent work of the fire de
tbe etate to win over us that we send >8A68A61.2e.
week and after getting the prices and partment confined the fire
The road fund showed a deficit of
. them the best cigars we could get.
building.
Among others damaged
Rev. Cannon who is holding a re >8^70,392.10. wKb >1,678,199.1 cash
Ae Day and Nig:.t Bank in the
vival meeting at tbe Baptist Church, in the treasury and warrants of >5,loss of windows, and Ae R. T. Huff1 tbe dub on the subject of 6EBA91.26.
home, aaying that he could save
building,
broken glass front.
school
fund
‘The Place of the Church in the
ey on the goods after he paid for
A, Stryk. proprietor of the store,
drawn to the amount of >284^74.68
»ity,” It
them and the freight.
estimated his stock of goods worth
1 I'lovvitjuvr, ^ uutf
vj bgblative
K^jaiauPt: FIELDS TO INVESTIGATE SHOOTAtm and well received.
Those
connected
with
this
com
>26,000 when seen this morning.
Itanges ol 1924. changing payment
OF KID SHANNON AT WAYFrsd Howes told the dub what it c|>a.
pany have the confidence of the peo He had within the last few days or
1
penalty date from DecernLAND IN OCTOBER.
to do for tha poor of the city ofi taxes
ple of this secUon which no doubt ac-. dered a supply of winter goods. He
0 Dwenber 81. and by tbe Tax
' during the holidays end a committee
counts for the fact that they hav« carried >19,000 insurance.
Besides
on’s {jelng three months beFrankfort. Ky.. Dec. 1.—"I
will be appointed to work in connec
long since outgpowh their present^ the store the law office of J. D. Ad
franchise
tion wlto the churehes for this work. hjnd in certification of
quartera. New'additions have been kins and the dental rooms of W. G.
taxes, Department of Education offlWathers, rolored, all on the second
gro at dfayland, Optobar 88, aito
floor ware burned. Tbe Day
when 1 complete the inveetigatloiv 1 now is is founll impossible
Murray Nonnat, >8,ft89A8; More- shall do whatever is my doty under care of the la^e and increasing pat Night Bank, ovners of Ae lot.
ronage.
been waiting for the expiration for
President Henry Sowards then deliv- head Normal, >8.838.53; general xe- the law," Gov. W. J. Fields declared
AllI the latest styles in furniture
penditure fund, >627.261.61; s>i)lq^g tonight when asked if any action
ise on the building to begin the
be on display at this store and
Mayor Meek fften imparted the best fond, >200,788.69; State University. would be taken against officials ol the management informs us that it erection sf an up-to-date banking
home.
.:,.j^ws .that the club has ever heard >4U94.11; Sute road fund. >1,688, Floyd county
will
reaUy
and
truly
be
Ae
head
Governor Fields today received
wlMn he told them that all arrange 199.16; Eastern Kentucky Normal
John W. Butcher. Republican
Western his first official information regard- quarters for furniture in Ae val
ments have been completed for the School fund. >13,242.16:
didate for County Judge, from Wrilynching and indicated that ley.
water works plant at the mouth of Kentucky Normal School, >20.201.67.
By the first of Ae year they hope liamsporl. was •here this week.
he would robably take some steps in
Paint Creek and that the officials of
to be in their new display rooms with
the matter.
‘ the railroad company had notified
WHEEELER-WILLIAMS.
all Ac latest and best things used m
An act ol the 1920 legislature
6im to go on with the work and that
home furnishings.
the deed would be mailed at once,
Mrs. LaC^Wheeler and Mr. J. quires the governor to declare
People of Ais section point with
the office of sheriff, deputy
nis news was received <wlth a dem- C. . Williams were quietly married
Next Sunday night Presiding El
pride to Ac wonderful growth of
putration from the club.
Saturday night. November 29. at sheriff, constable or
Ais company. It brings'^people from der C. N. Coffman will preach at
tbe home of Judge J. W. Walker ficer. where it is shown that such all sections to Paintsville to buy home Mayo Memorial I Church and wiU hold
Mus Hay Stafford spent a few Judge Walker officiated.
Mr. Wil officer failed to do his duty in the furnishings.
the second Quarterly meeting of the
days this week in Ashland and Hunt liams is one of the town’s leading face of B mob.
year. Every member of the church
Former Gov. Edwin P. Morrow
ington visiting friends.
Jewelers.
is requested to be present.
DR. SCOVILLE GIVEN $9,000.
invoked the sUtutc aainst a sheriff
Henry Pfening, Sr- returned from
Mr. and Mrs. Jease Stafford. Jr., of Woodford County.
Ashland. Ky,. Dec. 1.—Dr. Charles
a visit with Hr. and Mrs. Pred Pfen- and Miss Golda Ward returned Mki
Reign Scoville, exangelist, closed Ae
Ing in Columbus. Ohio. Mrs. Pfen-1 day from Weeksbury where they
most successful evangelistic cam several men selling excellent Ford
ing vrill spend a week there before | spent the week end visiting Hr. and
isory.
Address Salesmanager,
paign in Ashland’s history
last
returning to her home here.
'Mrs. J. E. Roberts.
(U.)
Jas. W. Turner of The PainWville light, with a total of 1800 conrerte BoxieglA. Granville. Ohio.
National Bank was confined to his and 1936 reconsecrations.
most of last week suffering
At the morning service Sunday ap
with a severe cold. Mr. Turner went proximately $9,000 was collected for
Oil Springs Sunday a week ago >r. Scoville .-ind party as a "Thank
Christmas shopping in
make a speech and while there Offering" from grateful Ashland pcocontracted the cold. He is able to >le. This rum represents the entire
out this week which is good news
received by the evan.
his many friends.
telistic party for its seven weeks lawherc the meetings w-ere begun
CHRIST.MAS BAZAAR.
without a financial guarantee of any
C. A O. RAILWAY COMPANY NO project are ready and will be offered
for sale within the next thirty days.
tind.
TIFIES MAYOR THAT DEEDS With their sale the work will bo be
In the windows of the PainUville
An impressive feature of the Sun
FOR LAND AT MOUTH OF gun at once and no pains will be ^harmacy Saturday nice Christmas
day morning service was Dr. ScoCREEK ARB BEING SENT.
spared to push it along as fast as ireaents. Look them over.
viUe’s appeal for young men
possible.
women who would devote their -lives
i is at last assured of i
Tbe plans were halted for some
PAYNE-OPPENHEIMER.
to Christian service in missionary
mtmicipal water works system, ae- time as the land could not be secur
and kindred fields.
Fifty-six Ash
cetding to information given out by ed sooner. The railway company
Beautiful in its simplicity v
land boys and girls volunteered for
more than willing to" transfer
Keyor J. N. MMk Tueeday.
The
such service.
The Scoville party
the land, but owing to J p«at deal
Hhyor is in reeeipt of
8 Tuesday for Becktey, W Va„
tiens from ofidals of the Cheupeeke of form .the deed haa been delayed 416 Second street, I
where anoAcr campaign vrill be held
ib\this tin
A Ohio Railway Company stating
when their only -daughter, Thelma rofore the holidays.
Palnt^Ue has long been in need
was unit^ to marriage to Hr.
of such a system but this is the fiiet Adnrm Oppenbeimer, son of Mr. and ATTEN'nON. EX-SERVICE
panping stariia and filtralion pUmt. time that such definite and decisive Mn. R. D. Oppenbeimer of PatoUThe local Post of tbe American
will be locaMdo id being prepared steps have been takoi. Tbe Mayor viUe.
Logkro requests you to be wHh Atoo
•Ad wm be a«R to hhn immediate- and toe preaent City CouneU are
The ring ceremony was used aad and meet the gang once nert •* tS|
He has sleo informed us that be targtoy responaiblc to the patting read by the Rev. Stewart Tlllis of
They have tbe Fist Baptiat Church of
aoiild start
in with tbe work thru of the'project
r Jl. There will be ■
oDoe as an ObriainbgeiDento had worked long and hard to make tIA tbe bride and groom attend.
feed end e good time for aU. Seme
reality. IKtb no bad lock
been made amd ^
now bekmg“!• Loee You,” and "Henta and of Ae Stete rifieen of . the Legion
toe astern abouBl be to -by next
'' 'Aaothe City of P
wiB be prceent ae come end faring
IRe bomb tor the finaaeiiw of tbe anmmer..
WiA you. Get
Miss Maigarrtte Sehmaak. Tha
teadanta wen Mias YMcbiia Harley firrt head informoAm «n whet Ac
aad
W9^ Waldei;
LegioD has dm aad is otiU dbtog
Uands of tbs
for ex-serrin men. If pomlfale for
The rooms wen daeotated with you to do BO We '
it if you would advke wheAer or not
you vriO be preasit end if you figure
carried oat toe color atoeiaa of
bttegittg tome one. This wOl aj^
aad yelkw.
Ihureday, Dee. A—“Potaah and afford to mbe
The bride won a.dien of blato
Satarday, One. 6.-Tbe Parpb satto wHb lacaa of yrtiew and gold, fust bow many ^ates to hne ready
Partmotto.” After tone years on
mghway," a Pamoue Kayers Pro- aad carried Sa arm
bompirt
of
fo9
Ae Ug feed.
Wnadway and runtong tone years in
American, roaea. Thatoagfvtog din
it Saturday Evetong Poet b on the
Monday. Dee. R—“Ktog of Wild ner was aerved to on^ the bamed- if yon ere not notified by letter I
B at tort,
.
Tuesday, December 9.—"Chastity," iate relatives of both.
tween now end Deeembbr 11, pUepe
ay, Dec, 6. — “Eiehaid. tte Eatoertoe Mtotoald. to a etartlfaig
The h»m ample
2:80 for accept this notice as e pmonal to*
two watoa vteit wito ^ gnom's ritution from Ae Ugion.
iitad.'’ Waltoee Beary to toe expoBore of tbe life of an actreae.
Wednesda. Dee. 10.—‘The Ftoah.” parents after wUeh theff' wlD be
Johnson County Port No. U7.
*
onatad to “Rpbto Hood.”
>rt 4U Sbeoad stiwt, Pim
Demrs TWyfar,
”Bobin ^ood” yon mnrt George Larkin supported by s Both
h. OUo. .
Fort Adjutant.
J »^mbsed
cant Stonebbuse, and an aU star east'

B«Tival Starts at
At Baptist Church.

“Bashful Mr. Bobbs.”

FIRE DEmVS
PIKEVHIISTORE

STATE DEBT IS
11 NnUONS

riiuEj

GOVERNOR WILL
PROBE LYNCHING

Quarterly Meeting.

BERAUiaVESFlifEVfflESIN
HE POPULAR (M cnriEsi
Kentucky Scores in
Liyestock Judging.

BNTBR THE NAME OP tOUt
CHOICE AND SEND IT IN TO
TBB PAINTSVILLB
HTOALn
OPPICB NOW.
Chicago. Dee. 1.—Textbook herdaen from a dozen American eoUegee
fortified Ae cate for "book leamtog"
A bun teak, one so gigmntfe that
today by taking mert of the bofiorz it la wHBoat tha ken of any an aaa,
Hanld.
to tbe opening day’s competition at iacea the mtoen of The Hatuld.
-Uvestoek Bx- Bumundad on every side by K«.
poottion. When the awards of tbe tacky’s fairest, yst we moat aalsct
titles Ud.
from all thsae girls ^
ti most beaaWwere eompated, exponents ful to go to Loatov^e as a ma#of '■prmctieal farming” and bamyaH her sf- tba rees|ittoa oommittes at
the Tra
methods were routed.
i^s
Prdiminary Judging in tbe Hnmp- week of March 8.
shire yearling stalls ntCted a first for
tte Job is yours, and Ao girl
the Umversity of Kentoeky.
you satect must bs so fair that
Tbe BampAira Lambs, tbe first qutshtoqs aU As otto
prize wont to
Thonsand Springs gtris to order that we iuvp Ae heoor
ending the om to be erewaMl
Prtm, Kendall, Idaho. Second, third
aad AfA wert to the Uirtvcrrit;
queen of tbe espositicB.- W1A As
Kentucky and fourth to Purdue.
enwn WiU go part of the >l,86a
pritoo.
Watch The Herald naxt week for
will htip
of locpl
our falrcot to ' Loolsriae aad
chants. Read the eds before you during Ae contest which opens Dsbuy. .
eetnbor 6A. Aooe who ore cooperat
ing will give 200 votes' wiA oaeh
60 cant cash purchase. Deposit the
sales slips at Ais office and across
the face mack Ae name of Ae girl
for whom Ac 200 votes are east.
Newmon of the engtobering These must be cash pdrehapas and oo
department of Ae University of Ken votes will be given on sales olipa for
tucky received a letter mailed to Um less than M cento.
,
During the contest The Herald will
but which for Ae greater port
give 1,000 votes for each subscrip
Aese many years had serenely re tion.
posed unopened in an old desk at
city hall.
600 Votes to 1
In rummaging through this old credit our gift. Fill out coupon.
desk Tuesday, W. C. Stone, side
walk inspeetd#; came across the re
opened missive, and rescuing it from
desuetude whezp
as found, mailed it to Hr. Newtnsn.
The desk in which the loet l*tter
Los Angeles. Dec. 2.—Hrt. Charles
w^ discovered was formerly used I’Y Chaplin, who until a few days ago
Mr. Newman when he was superin was Lita Grey, Ae film comedian’s
tendent of streets under Ae
old leading woman, still is subject to
councilmsnic form of government, California's compulsory
schooling
which post corresponds to Ae pres law, being but 10 years old. Ae Los
AngelesB Times
Tier
uid today.
The Tiroes baaed its sUtement on
what is purported to be a photo
The primory, eleeUon to be hdd graphic copy of a birth certificate
year in Johnson County, has filed with the Bureau of Vital Stobegan lo warm up a little. Already tictics by Dr. E. O Palmer -on April
few candidates have announced 27. 1908.
and'more will be coming soon. It
Chaplin "discovered" Liu Grey.
little early to make any predci- Lillian McMurray came to be known
tions but after Ac candidates arc in fllmdom, when she was 13 years
.the field voters will have an old, the Times related, and signed ^
opportunity to make their selections. her as his lending lady when she was
Watch The Herald for new- candidates 16. marrying her when she was still
from week to week.
16 end he 35, the article said]
Miss Grey's age appeared as 19 on
The Sandy Valley Plumbing A the records of the Mexican town of
Electric Comany who have been lo- Empalme, where she was married
capted in the Rhle Hotel building last week, and was so sUted sev
have moved their store and supplies eral weeks before Ae marriage by
the Wells A Sparks building on Mrs. Lillian McMurray Spicer, her '
Court street.
mother.

Letter 17 Years in
Reaching Destination.

CharUfc Chaplinas Wife
Must Stay in "Sf^ooL

INAUGURAL COUPON WORTH 600 VOTES.

Mr. Turner Sick.

ITEMffl
WATER WORKS SYSTEM
ASSURED
AS SITE FOR PLANT
SECURED
LANfiEC

I nominate .......

..................

as Johnson County’s represenUtive to go to Louisville the week of
March 2nd. as a member of the Trade Extension Exposition reception
committee, her railroad fere each way to be* paid.

The Gateway To Success
lies through a savings bank account.
Many a big successful man to-day ,
owes hU rise to' that humble tittle dollar with which he first sUrted to
save. It's never tod early and never
too tote to begin this hnMt of thrift.
Why not rtort to-^y right here in
Ais bockt Your moLey wUl be as
, lefe os Ae Ooverunient itoelf aad
y. you 8 percent yeerly for tbe

PaintsvilieNatlBank

PAINTWILLE-KY.
Capital?-SuRPLui,?4oo,ooc.oo

V

IJOW loaf ar« you gotog (o Uv«t y
That depends Urgely « bp**
. yoa si« nvipg MW.
Tbe old Idea was
life- was of ■ predetonoloed lagtb and
that when hU time came be died.
A bundr^ resra ago tbe arerage
lecgtb of life was only s' IKtie over
tweoty-flve goals. Ten yean ago U
was funy-igx and a half yean.
.
Xodajr ic la flfty-flce yean.
'
Wbat la It going to be to tbe next
fifty yeorev
The. BUiUstlclan of a large life iuslnioce compuuy siiys that ten jeara
1 be added to tbe average leogtb
of life If the low death rate iu certnio
parts of the cotmtry could be npplled
to the whole populutlon.
lb tbe last flfiy yearg rontnRliiufi dis
esBca. auch as amalliiux. mslarlu.
typhoid fever, yellow fever, luberruloels and oebera, which ft>nserly were
the chief causes of death, have been
greatly reduced and In some cobob
pnicflcally wlj>ed nut.
y ;<C :o the o.-der.
' •
The iDcreuacd length oI Mfo |.■day ■ K-.
Is lurgelj due to Uie reduced mortslIty from clilldren'R
' i-.^blo (o Btop a pralre fire, near
Tbe great reduction in the next geo- i

ctoc^is

better personal hahlta.
The human body la an li
•delicate raachlne.
The' better' care U bus tl
We take better c
DB shorten nor lives h> bad personal
habits, partly doe to Ignorance, part. and panly
natural conditions of presoni day life.
Primitive man did not need In take
ezeretse; be got all he needed hunting
Us breakfast. Be did not need to
raplate hts diet; be ate everything
'could get and was lucky if he got

Powder Company saved
sine by hastily digging a wide . ditch
around it and flooding It with watm.
one month recenUy 147 pair* of
iwtim aitd one set of triplets Were
born In tbe Doninioo of Canada.
Southallidetla a part of PaintavlUe.
gel a few vahuble buOding
You
iou that were left there for
^2.60 if you' act nt once.

FOB SALE. dwelling home
One
vltii good well and garage, located
Toiv we use
r brains t
and OUT muscles
in East Paintsville on Preston St,
In order to keep fit. our muwlee
Two good business lota located on
most htve a ceRstu amonnt of nork Euclid Ave.
«»<1l day. Tbe farmer and the lal>orOne good residence lot.
Prices right.
Call photet 21A-J,
211
c
Wheeler.
FOR RENT—The :
home of Judge and lire. A. J. Kirk
will be rented to the right parties
for one year. This home la EBodem
in every wey, t
An bud who follows this program two bath rooms and every conven
witl bare IKUe to fear from stdeness ience. Inquire at The Herald offlee
and ^old live to a ripe and happy or write Judge A. J. Kirk. Jenkins,
old age.
Ky.
<•. I»14, WMUni N«*n>*aert)Dl0B.

RAW FURS

mm
10 make Ibetter breadV
■D ACK of our Pledge of Quality is the knowledge
that TOWN CRIER Flour is made of the finest
wheat the world produces. Turkey Red Wheat, from
which TOWN CRIER is made, comes from the
golden fields of Kansas—^wheat center of the world.
This wheat of superfine quality is carefully selected
by men who know; it is milled by modem methods
that insure ail the wholesome goodness, nutrition
and flavor stored there by Moihtr Nature. .

/

tlMni Crier Flour
'‘»ebeaikenis
:/

Jtm

We want you to know the joy, the satisfaction, the
pride, of baking bread that is better than you knew
bread could be. Thousands of housewives already
haVe the satisfaction that-comes from using this
better flour.

BAKERY FOR
SALE

The L. Wise & Bros. Co.
S6-38-40 Main St.
Large wholesale' i
BuBinesa located l^.MHaville with
complete and modem plant for sale.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
The business is too large for the
I Ship us your Furs and present management. Good propo
sition to the right parties. Call or
Hides. Wepaytopmar- write
The Paintsville Bakery, Paintaket prices.
ville Bakery.

Minter Homes Corporation
///
LUMBER
Building Material
MILL WORK
Huntington. W. Va.
Phone 1771

^

Makes
the Old
Look

rJ
Kenova, W. Va.
PboM 67

ii

....Ji

iHEPA

mimUD. PAlltrSVII*U; KY.. Thmsday. December 4^ im

«BhD9
. Siudnfe
patbatle •lTrX’'timbUiig In tte ptoer
He remembered
tbeir drive. AH tboB toUga seemed
part of another wortd. . Hb remem
bered yioee few fnrlona mmoBti when
Oirlstopher had teka her from Us
i A faint tortlsc of rtuune oept
him as be mt tberd hodAed np.
Then, with a-nah, came the memfiry cir«M»a
else oat of bU
A stndy of ttte tmmaoii of tamm’
rtaratota thronglwat the mld<
the alow Bblng away of bar pride, ber
to bdng made
ftrrt tow ktod words,' the half-Bteen by the 1
pnmlM. ^riiat was there aboat ber. Agrlenltnre and the Dnlreralty of
ragnely. which bed Mlnaedote In an effort te biteg ont
broogbt him, with aU hla experii
tbe. methoda fotmd to bare proflaced
BO complatcly to ber feat? She had anceeB and thooe which may hare
shown him no Uadneaa. Sbe ted not been remwnrtble for fafliM
even boB grwdona. He bad read dis
Tbere are more than (UXK> into elelike In ber eyea more often than any ratnn In tte mldweet grafn-growtng
other fertlng. There remained, too,' atatee. Many arBoea of poartble IsB
the pltltem tintb that all the fa- are open to them etoratofa, doe In
von he had won tram ber bo ted part to limited capttol. bbuU rotame
h liMr^eTirf Sr."'» Uia MDM diTBrfenad.'
' :
He foend wlOi Uashtcr. IMtlier bought IndlPMtly If not directly. Tet at boBlBam. and the' natnie of the
there toe waa. ruling over hla life, the bwatnuaa Itoelfi tte atndy has revealed.
OD I Ckteh aum htn, tad I bug m of tbe Toinic men mored a rnnade.
osUl 1 »a and. I na Blw«7a Me ttie
Other cpnam of llnatidal dtflcalty
•ntow. tltten. beth of 7<m.“ he wMt oaia sweet domtoant flgnre. for art»ao
«7: eMMOiaei. U 1 tin tMllac Mroiit. oo. "the oal7 aatomobOe la the town sake be sat in them mlaarahle dotbea. may be the faUare to iMnie prepedy
1 «u im DvaeU ■> Out I MS ■ Hide awBlta ate ontalde. We depart In
the grain and other mmtoandlia,
oC^ ewmtiy.tnlante. Ba7 Tow nrewdle. tm two. danger. He took oot hla watch with boUrtng and eqntpBent; toUue to
trembling fingen. It waa ten o’clock. bond oflldalB. bad aeeonntt. tottm
7on lutTe m
dt one o’clock tomorrow OMnlni,'*
a* new.'
new.- the g
coBdoded. ttmlag to Oerald. “700 will Bis thOQgbti mocked him now. Be to prertde ainktag fanda to raptoeowen a n»n when jen w«* bronght ta. be mend Into crtl '191.' and later m
dapraelatttig proparty, toltwe to eatIkmMea r»pUr B aun'epert Be- wIU go to attend jom own faMnJ.
tort foil ehaiBM for asrrteaa, toSm
OMBiber. U m fielnt or de earthlM rrom now naOl one or peabapa talf- the pnatot- Somathlng bad gone
•
toargaa Iobb I»
vreng with their pteim. What wonM weighing gram, kame from ovafgradtMlUh. m epoll '
w morning, tm e
It mean fior himl Net a seal In tbe ing grato. lamm f^ dockage. Md
I beat of tfc I «
SMiid knew wbere be wee. If he had
a
at all here. It waa the asms
JlwAer Twanty-ntoe aeanalyN^
and let 70a know
•■■muiuBiT iwiB 01 me staay
at tte maa wtem the people tf Bha- have baB'acBarad in a mlmaorta ted «»«• toreattMi te tear Omh raalmd pan^te. BOtlad "A OBdg
am ta ka’rtiat. I iippead' he aaid VI ehaU try w aleap 1
tram Omh.
^ that TOW.wardeaa
rtWOgmaacai ofFtemaM’ SZ
I than the# are not*
At tart tbam cam a telle ate. an tarA’ ooptoa rt wUeb may te ahTea aban hare a
emanltaw
a ad balBg
BUy te beard tooUtesB totlgat <
■Ibera la a long ■tetr,” Gerald taterkey twned te tte leek. Hto tei
iMM.‘of wU<A tbe gorcraer will
nrned___ ___ ___________
|H « araeb aa be cteeea. I am an
now. I
was tte warder aleeal OanU dag
iigMhmBn. aaM hea« by Ntaaraa of
I. Aamrica
. 1 bare bean abU to arrange tor booght my ee flalds. come wtto me. hia bend Bca amre tote hto poket
FOR SALE,
Mr toaadem. In a tow Ov* Ome. I am going to drlra yoa to the trato.' Tbto ttee te broqgbt eat a arta. For
yw wUl be ateamlng tor Bngland.*
Nmaber TwentT-nlaa bsM eat both same raaoM or othm te was tarrlflad.
Four
a good level Und. 4-room
Eras the steUd featBcea eC kb rlrttor house, barn and chicken bouM; 2fi
Ttat tt Aort," the geranwr Inter. hie bangs to hla ddliaiar. There
. n wm do an tbe
simple dignity to bla tow worda.
apple and peach trees, improved var
wr amid
took a tettar toom hla peefcat’When la the 1
’’Sir.'’ be aatd. 'T knew noChtoa of
ieties; 100 yards from railroad sta
yon, bst my Uto win net be hag
tion, school, postoSce, church, snd
"Band that lettor," be tnrlted. 'll eno^ for me to exprena my gratttnde.
stores, and MIdUnd Trail Highway,
ia Croo Panllae. Sbe la bt trlend. I Tbelay '
Price only $600.
abeek
It
to
be
sure
that
it
waj
am LeM Domber. an ItoglldtBan. We
e day af............
38 acres level sandy loam soil on
rttoll meet at Fetrogia^tar. On tba be piaeh tor na to talk abevt” Gerald (estened. Then be came back ti
rtaamar -I wlU eapUto ererrthlng. Interraptod. *mat I bate done. I- Oerald.
big public rood; fruit trees, barn,
"A strange thing tea teppened.' fenced. (h^Hliog horned down. Price
ItenOine. take ^ 70W clotbea. Xen hare done toyfnlty. 80 far. It tea bese
be said, "nitre la a German wonian only 1600.
wilt bare to wear mine tor a coo|de of naeb easier than 1 expected.’
Tbe goanor and hla eha«a took, In tbe town. Uat night the gorenwr
fine level land, five-room
Tbe Toung a B took off hto coat al- tbeir leare.* Tbe door closed behind spent at her bonaa- They were both house, bam, fenced, fine fruit of all
1U7. His shirt was , them. Gerald beard Cbelr teotatepa drank. They qaarreled. See kUled
kinds, well, running water, 2 miles
ragged.
----- -- He bad ■pparentlT no ander-. 1 die away on the ba««d flow. He him. Tbe governor li dead."
from
Farmers,
Ky„ on big road. 60
ctothea. Hla fingers bagan to shake. ,
himself down on tbe mattress
in cultivation, balance in tim■a cannot." be faltered.
1 ,ng tried to sleep. It was an ImpoeChm^ar VI
Price only 63,000.
See or
-Bnl K U necesaary," Gerald so tlble task bat there was planty to
Bred him. "Sea I am half undteased ; think abont At one o’deck tbe same
me ttleffraffl waa brootot In 'to write K. B. Dameron, Box 6, Farmmiedtboply Bnrnlan entered, beating a bowl Lady Mary as she sat alone In ber UtKy.
He took oft hla coat and waistcoat ; of tomethlng which waa half stew. baU tle alttlag-toom. in the boars between
•• ,' soup,
soup. ueraia
Oerald smeic
smelt >1,
It loosea
looked ei
at >It aitd tte and
j set it In a distant corner of tbe
"
Then he walked beck end forth, ccmttMeets 2nd and 4tb Mondays
. (ng bow many paces It took Mm from „ keep to herself. It had been tend each month, at 7:30 P. H.
, wall to wma Preeantlr. with a throb ed In at a breach oSce In tte north
B. F. ROBERTS, Command.
of tor, he remembered Ue eigBSWlte of London end centelned the
G. E. CLARE, aerk.
caae. Ha tmeked two dgarettoa. which the had been walUng
I Aftetward, be dozed tor a Uttle tima.
"Blected majority two tboiiaand
Toward erenlog. be amased hlmeelf
trying to mdke bis predecemor’e dsOy boartieet tbankt tor good wlatea.
••CHBISTOPH^"
It was not UBtn the Mventh itThe old Rai^lpb^ Place adjoining
(Continue next <week.)
that be ncceeded. and tbee the
Aha niw Sonthiide Ad
Paintaville. ina A
, mst off^e bhra ent so gsepir Into Ida
dition: four new six-room houses.
THE GREAT PASSION.
eight four-room houaes. Rent 620,
e bowl of soap dmllar
igaln wlth
r
She had waited, waited impatient 610 and 68 per month. These are all
___ Oerald wared It away.
:be Iasi
ly al tbe window moat of the cven- new houses with convenient gardens
'Kot hongryr' tba man asked
int and still he didn’t come. Behind and outbuildinga. Call or see Chas.
German.
waa the anug little room ahe had A. Kirk. Paintaville. Ky.
Gerald shook bis head. Somehow
other. It waa a relief to find that he so carefully prepared for his arrival.
xy arm chair was drawn close
The Herald appreciates items of
was hot shut ont altogether from e«
the Warm fire, blazing in the grate, news phoned the office or mailed in.
the ootside wortd.
•Tou epeak German. AT' he tsbed.
was in readiness. Would
Can US.
The man shook UIs bead.
arrive? Then, as if v
"Few wdrasTthought he appeared, walking briskly
The Ladies Aid Society nf the M.
"Bring me soDieCblng better to eat"
he came down the path. She rush- E. Charch will hold their annual baGerald begged. "Can't I lia»e some
to the door to meet him, her
December
beerr
outstretched,
her
lips
atremble,
her
useful
and ornamental things will be
The man held oat bis hand and Oer
i alight with the desire she could on sale. ' Remember the date and patald filled It with surer. He disap
hide.
She
led
him
t<^
the
chair
peared and returned presently with
ronize it.
two bottles of beer concealed in bis before the fire and then nestled into
baggy trousers, and a loaf of bread.
his lap. Her soft white arm. encir
"Notunderstand this," he said, ahak- cling his neck, shook with emotion.
At the sight of bis eilk nnderdotbea. log his head. "Where Kamber Twenty- Her deep brown eyea sparkled with
the other man began snddeniy to Mb.
ome goner’
the unspoken thought. She covered
'T—1 hare- had no water here for ■
Gerald sboek hla bead.
"Better ask no qneatlone until ti his face with moist, passionate kissfortnight" he groaned.
Her breath was becoming short
Gerald looked him in the eyee.
goremor comes back.” he enjoined.
c through her ported
•’We’re done campaigning, both of
"Ho feer talk."> the man declared
lips. No longer could she control her
IB" be said. "I read at yon when y
with a laugh, •tremor gtren
led year regUnent Into Germany,
twenty mmrka If talk. I get twBty self. She mast ask him! Her voice
wnt la a treocb myseU ter five days a
lashes instead./<3oodnl|ttr
as low and tender.
^finally, doting and lock
a stretch. 'i%ose thlnge don't really
“Dad, won’t you buy
matter. Fire days whs qalte long ing tbe dm behind Mm. Gerald ate
> bread btuigrlly and drank the
Boogh there In tbe rand. We didn’t
worry about soap then. Get on with it beer. Then for a Urae he dosed. When
Oil and gas Leases.
Mortgages,;
he woke up and loked et hla watdi. U
pleaae."
Wavanty Deeds. Legal Blanks, etc., |
Nnnber TwMty>nlne closed bis eyes
u twelve o’clock. Very
I
onld begin to expect Uie geyemor. for sale at The Herald office.
e sat ap on the mettress with
Freeently the gorANNOUNCEMENT.
back to the wall. Between twelve and
r laughed.
one o’clock he looked at his watdi
For Sheriff.
twenty times. One o’clock
The Herald is aathorized to
♦h. barber
h.,K., Into .h.
H. t.
dhe. naclna
Then he
tbe
the n.«
next .-n
cell. He
la .a ' . j^. i half-partbeean
' ros< noonee John Davis of Litle Gap a
indidate for the P
chance of hla blabbing. Come along. part. He held hte witch In Me band tion for Sheriff of Johnson Ctfunty,
Wa will be back in five mlnataa,'
; now. to save himself th» ccptlBDal aobject to the Repablican primary in
added, taming to Gerald. "Ti time
Angnst 1925.
take your orders for inneh.
Give: dragging It ont from hlgvpocket. -The
-JOB dme to aettle down.”
««•* *>««» apparentl/ alepL There
Tbe Herald does first class job
- .eypaBedouu Geraldfrttartteerl
»«»d anywh«. Only ttme
e of lonellBtes as the door
i webt b. ‘Riree o’dott arrived and printing at reasonable prices. No job
FtoaBUy Btieaka *AH> large, no job too smalL
of
daylight
tegan
to
appear.
At
ilx
bait toartony. Bverythlog waa wp«e
totan he had toared. The floor waa of o'clock at last there were tootstepi
oniM^ .The warder enteaed
more. ThU time be carried e Jng of
hot U401A
tocal and lie.mil, and hm bean
tel la tte crommera of Catsoh fer over
Gtre mb eometblag.'
OenM gave him mm rtlrcr. mietea
Sold by an diu|^,
Che door and a waa tbe color of straw and watar. bni
Id. WItheM ■ the faint ameU of It was
"Wbero la the goretnorr' be asked.
same effort at
Tbe warder theok hla bead.
When be bed
-He*
hm.'
G«aM poDed htoteaff togeffier aad
dteBtoeed tte man. He drank tte tceriewly. Once mere te rat don on tbe
■attrBB. Tte room now-na a UtGc
U^ter. Me coaid eae aa tor aa tbe
eppiate waU. Re Bt dm ate vralte« Bn^ asrve u hto tedy Bne«
(ingilBg. Be tried to keep hto mdte
off tbe eobject of vAat coold have
te^geate to datola tte gbvenor. te
rant bla teoa^ta back UBartand. He
ut
aoddBly toate himartf by tiie roadaide. watrtiiiig the raBffing of tbe
posetare, tobkiag impatieBtlj alimg tbe
wbito ribbon of rood wUrti iod to
Oamwa. and, beyoad. to MBte Ckrio,
where too U^to item bamlng ate the
vtoUte were idaytag todr pagB overtora. ^BwMyrtae’apatetBrtfiad

Stody.Ope»ti6nof
Fattnei^ Elevators

KE£PINGWELL

Many Avenues of Poasible
Loss Due to &nall Capital

deSfSSs:

w. o. w.

m

Homes For Hent at
Reasonable Prices.

r

lated space. It has li
ei'a aodlence tor t .
efl any bnUdlng oa earth,
mitto that over i
dttoBs beard PrertdBl
hto addreet before coogeem tort Deceatow. Ibto was prdtebly tbe largeet
aadicbca which has aver Ustnedm
me man. Xet It to mall compared te
what tte aadlBcee ^ tbe totare may
In a few years radiM will be as
: greater than aanthlb
dtotapce or itoJdng an cf onr dtlaant
OM vast andtobce.
It has optsied the earn of tbe deal.
Mot all ABt peraoDi can bear tbe radle. bat HBa'M deaf that they teva
art beard the haman voice for yeera
BM able lo bear over tbe radio wUb

DKPiniSIIEORYNmmM
WAS80ANDNOT 9li9 YEiUlS 01
tbat therefore Hethuaelah
not 969 years old when he died, was
by Prof. (?. S.
Bibbeal exegesis.
Referring especially to an analyBis by Profeaaor RnaaeU.^tbe UniverRty of CaUfornia astronomer, who he
said recenUy placed MethoseUh’a age
at 80 years. Profeasor Lengaere aaid
that if it were true that tbe ancients
reckoned tbeir years by monthly cy
cles. Adam waa 77 years old when
he died and was only 9 when Cain
born.

knew all about daya, mbntha
years and that tbe aame nnmb
daya were in y mon{fc‘ then aa a
month now." , .
a broader view the' gtowth. of
the coontry, but in a nearer range the
brief and partial ecllpae of pro^writy chiefly doe to poUtica, are re
corded by one of the moat acenrate
pbyiieal measnremsiits of Amenean
baaioeea—tbe volnne of. railroad
t traffic. It aigni
ond week of October with an, abeolute new high rerord. Tbe total of
1.102,396 cars moved in the week
ended October 18 was nearly 6,009
greater than the former high, natoed in the last week of September a
yaar ago.

at Baartng la to Btha- years old when he died," said Pro- j
toutle tnr tte radio that it baa
Longaera, “what is be gning
efOMto tis lAbrooma wttb radio ap- to do
< with Enoch, Hethusrtah’a fatbptB& CMVytog M head aeto. War-'^, by making him only 6 yurt old
■’'***“
son”was bor^ according to
IS
iP-t. &.wtort’. ..n
o,d.
*9hB mr toffio was iMtaSed ug, Tomputatiea. How can be reeonI bB>« daBty Oto I ^
'tiff’d in Gvfietia. Um seventh
oatot to a tBA tte tahB awM to 09
«ito. AtoB
In OMrf laM W came 'in the six bnndredtb yrar of
8?bb dm mb wb hmkB tad...................................
I Noab’a Ufc In tbe aecond month, o
to^ a nmr tenvB and a new BRh."
Bith." the seventeenth day of the month,’
Kak wte tola matte te tte man
aMfty to ^ hte prevaUed npon the earth a hundred

AMONG THE DEAD.
'
Here lies the body <if Mary Ann Lowder.
aae totavei totot Wliat to tt' In the eighth chapter of Genesis, ;Sbe bant while drinking a seidUta
hM makB U pantoto tor tte ear, deal it says tbe flood prevailed five months
powder.
a neitoag asnndA to raap^ to male, "proving that the ancients reckoned Called from this world to ber beav-------- ------------.
tte thirty dsya te each mbnth,” Profesradle wave that to dlfcrent pna tba
Longaere said.
shonM :
JSS^'lT tl^aiftoarto] "*» this shows that the ancients
dead te oRUnaty aonndal Wa do nrt I,
that the devclknow, bat we do k
radlo end Its wldeBpread use baa brooght bapplnera to
tbaaaands of men and women who
have been cot off from tbe world of
mMc

(•. ISIt. WMUta

Oalu.)

EMBROIDERY
DEMONSTRATION.
Hr,. WlUie Hay Wheeler will Bl.e
free demonstration to those inter
ested in fancy work at onr store next
Friday.
She will have on display
lings for the home
snd for the holiday season gifts.
Don't fail to visit our store Friday
and get free instnicticns on how to
make tbe man|^ ^ngs
please yon and your frieMs.
rND) STORES
;
CO.
HIDLAb

GRAIN, FEEDS
AND HAY

AU kinds and In any anaotity—Wholesale and RrtaiL New
ire just opened.

Beet feed and beat prieea.

Large or small ordera given tbe same careful attentien.

MEN WANTED FOR AUTO WORK.
The auto repair business pays from
660 to 6160 a week—Steady work, no
layoffs, no strikes, plenty of big jobs
open. You can tfain for a big pay
job in 8 weeks. Two big training
shops—send to-day for my big 64page Free Book and special offer, in
cluding free board and free railway
fare lo my nearest school.
Write

M. L WELLS, & CO.
Second and Court Sts.

PAINTSVILLE, KY.

Electrical' Schools. MeSweeny
Bldg. Cincinnati or MeSweeny Bldg.

BIG SANDY VALLEY’S OLDEST, BEST AND MOST RELIABLE
HARDWARE COMPANY

Big Sandy Hardware
Company
JNO, B.

Hall’s Catarrh
Madlsimef.

WELLS,

Proprietor

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL HARDWARE, BUILDING MATER
IAL, FARM EQUIPMENT, SPORTING GOODS AND HUNTERS’ SUPPLIES.

PROMPT DEUVERT

LOW jPREIGHT RATES.

P. I.'CHWMKX fc CO, Toteto, QMS

SANDY VAllEY eRDGERY CD. Ine.

miOLESALE GRCOERS

TheLaisest Distributors in the Valley

WE DOTPT ONLY MEET PRICES-WE MAKE PRHaa .
-O Specialties Are-WHITE PLUME
OSOFINE
TOWN GRIER FUIUR
Del Mbnte and L & S. Canned Goods, ^ ^ ^ »d
^

tdeito l74.

A9

te*-

ms-

funded. ■

PAINTSVILLE, KY.

|
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The Nutsiie Herald
the

Bering Gom By MaiL

I im Eaeton Kestwfcy.
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Light And Power

uT.M.I.

a piatol or other gun U'to get- it throi^ the mail
1^ in thm'affair an i
main rdianee of gnnmeB arid buuRta no leas than at
persona not lawleas. TbeoretiemUy, the SulUvaD law
New York, but t^ importetioD of pistols to
protocta> Nfw
this'city is exee^ngly easy. It is so in every ei^.
The.Chief of Police'of Detroit aaserta that 5,000 gnna
an shipped by maQ into Detroit each year. “Mur
der by maiT is the comment of another poUce chief.
The Internattenal Aeaociation of Police Chiefa at
their last meeting recommended for all mail order
bouses precisely the action the Chicago company has
taken. The American Bar AasMiation has exerted Hs
inflnence to abolish this trade.
Public' sentiment
throughout the'country is asser^ itself more and
more strongly against the indiscriminate sale of fire
arms. In this regard 51r. Julius Rosenwald, chair
man of the board of Sears. Roebuck £ Co., makes an
interestin comment: “We feel that the moral side
of all public questions is tbe right side, not only be
cause we want to be right, ut because it is good busi
ness as well.” It is tq be hoped that other mail or
der bouses will see the propriety and the advantage
of this point of view

hibUriied Every Tfami^ by.

Editor and (tower.
tZM PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

4 1®24.

.t-n -«k o.
new tine from Pahrtsrille to Van Lear. This rww line will be a
largCT line than is new in nae and win greatly improve tbe. light aervice -for PalntariUe.
In order to pot in thw new lino and at tbe same time give the nobdecided that the line can be pnt in wtOioot injury ta the s^ dun^ tbe week, but on Sundays the power'mtiat be
Jff in order to do the work that
' done
'
t bo
to make a new Une.

Mr*. D. A. SanvM. '
J. Mehrin Hall,________^
vlaur. paaaed thru here Wedamday
qf last wadk earonte to Wa
PaintavOle;
John Stawce o< Bara Bo^ wip
caOing on A. Pogaaon and
day. last week.
Charley Hayea made a
top to Paintarille racantly.
Mrs. Ethel Lyqna is the guest of
her perenta Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Hayes this week.

Si.rO'

„ .

^raeeeda^imy^Sr*« ■ Christ:^.

>

THEiAliKAy KT*

There waa church at thia
•
Patrons of the light company should now get in mind the fact that
Sunday night and than was a teg*
‘
aervieo will be cut off on Sundays in the day time only. More peoole areV
There was church at this
crowd present.
using electricity now than ever before and the company want*
Entered at the Poetoffice at Paintsvilie, Ky.,
Sunday.
Cberlie McKenzie went to Hbdi! ;
good service and it must keep working and spending money on i
aa rnail matter of the second dass.
eSaturday night there was a pie soto give this good service.
:ial at Baker Branch. Those who at
•THURSDAY. DECEMBER 4. 1#24.
Co-operation and the broad-mindedness of its patrons has been * tended from Wre were Misses Edna
source of great pleasure to the management. Service is what the pat- and Flora Daniel,, Fanny Hughes
and service is what the compuny wants to give them, but to and Vertrieee avis. Proceeds were
give the best i
836.16.
? must'put in larger and better lines.
William P. Davis of Oklahoma, is time.
5 growth of “the good i
The company gladly spends the money to give better servicevisiting relatives at this place.
iTj the United State* and Canada since ite oroperation of its consumers is all this company asks and with our
Messrs. Walter Ward and John
line we guarantee better service. Help us give it.
1^9 anized inception in 1880. and with the great
Knzeen were visiting Mr. and Mrs.
atimiilus it received in the erioda immediately fol*
G. B. Hayea at Ashland-recently.
Mr.
and Mrs. Don Dixon from Ash
lowing the advent of the automobile and the appear
land were the week end guesU of
ance of the motor truck, haa been bo rapid, so «tSunday was regular church lime
Mrs. Dixon's parente. Mr. and Mrs.
Old Bethel and a large crowd attendteneive and>«o effective that Wghway conatdnction to
Arch Hay4.
day conaUtttte* one of the greatest, if not the great
Warren Daniel who was operated
CHRISTMAS CARDS.
Formal opening for the $100,000
Mr. and Mrs. S S. Wheeler left for appendicitis has returned home
est, problem in American economic life.
Latest styles in engraved Chrlatconcrete road bridge, between
last week for Portsmouth, 0.
and
is getting along nicely.
maa cards and regular plain engnvsd
There a*» now 1,702 organized agencies actively
lorme and Freeburn will probably be
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. TaU
J. B. Preston was visiting his dau- cards with plain printing. A Uns
and direeflp pleading the cause of good roada. The
staged within the next few days, it by Phillips is very ill ot this time. ghter Mrs. Will Hughes at Paints- hat you will be pletaed to see. CsU
sitoation, to date, haa brought about the conatruetion
Mrs. Lou Ferguson and Mrs Mart- ville who has been very ill.
Miss Edna Hager, Phone 107,
tea
sade cider and fruit juice wines for do was announced by Thomas DeVenny
of 310,000 miles of surfaced highways—ralaing the
Miss Vertrieee Davis was shopping
ley Lyons arc on the sick list.
it Eager's Drug Store.
;
superintendent
of the Portsm
mestic consumption are presumed to be in
/
. Wghway mileage of the United States to 2,478,6f2, and
Master Conrad Conley who has in Paintaville Monday.
nocent beverages until they are proved By-Producte Company,
Mrs. Joseph Prince was visiting
been
sick
of
pneumonU
is
better.
that of Canada to 2S5.000.
her parents Sunday afternoon, Mr.
guilty, Judge Soper in the Maryland Federal Court Bray, president of the Mingo county
Mrs. Mary Conley of Louisa. Ky.
The automobile induatry, fourth largest in the
held that 11 per cent wine produced by Congreftrasn court. The bridge was informally and Mrs. Lydia Bailey of Huntington,
____ry. with 388 manufacturing plants.-capitaliied
opened to traffic a few days ago by
John PhilUp Hill must be regarded as non-intoxieatW. Va,. are visiting friends and rela
Rev. C- E. Lewie who drove the first tives at this place.
81^04,878.842, employing •326,000 workmen, having an
Ing as long as it doesn’t intoxicate anyone.
car over the bridge. Construction of
ammal output of 2,205,197 passenger cars and trucks
Mr. and Mrs D, S. Ross are
That sounds Anglo-Saxon, although proof of more the bridge by joint effort of Mingo
valued at 83A94AU.820, and supplemented as it is by
proud parenU of a fine baby boy—
than one-half of I per cent alcoholic content makes couity and Pike county, was begun
imes Harold.
1810 firms prodtwing auto perta valued at 8300JKIO.last
fall.
prims facie ease against tbe
al pro
J. W. Robinson of Painlsville ____
000 a year, together with IJtOO firms menofactarii^
Frank Carter, oolored. who, it is
duct, and when the burden of proof shifts, nothing
said, broke into and robbed tha Cheap It to hunt thru the week end and
........Hy 36,000,000 tires valued ta |l,000j00,000, is
but an alibi or an invalid search warrant will save John Departoent Store of thte city while here was the guest of Con Perabsolutely dependent upon highway improvement for
the owner.
last Thursd^l^night, was arrested on
He etablHty and upon increased road mUeage for
Mrs. Lydia Bailey and Hiss Ella
Congressman HiU's was a test ease. He made Beaver Creek Friday and turned
greater expansion. In addition, 33.000 distributor* of
nl^bt to Sheriff J. M.
Huntington, W. Va, were
hia elder and fruit juices in conformity with Section
t involved. *i well as 46.800 dealers w
Every article of clothing visiting Alger Bailey Sunday. ...
28 of the Volstead Act. which permits it provided they
ger
is very ill and not expected to re
by
the
negro
when
apprehended
e and 46,000 dealers In tires. So
cover.
:icating,” and let nature take its
WM identified as among those taken
'great, too. ha* the road building industry become,
Mrs Mary Conley of Louisa, and
It is dUBeult to arTrest nature, even when it is in eort- from the store. Carter wm lodged
eoneequence of the demand for improved road*, that
tempt of the law of the land, and in thia instance the in jail Friday night. His confession Miss Laasie Sagraves were the Sun3,600 contracting firm* are noi» engagM in act^ coni* uid to have impliuted three other day uesta of Hesdames Mollie Grim
Court said it wasn't This teat was whether the stat
and Cords Osborn.
negrou.
etrnction work. The roads are now teaiweed ,hy
utory presumption applies that more than one-half of
%% ECAUSE ^ere ia a large investment in telepfaone
Misses Merl Conley and Thelma
The residence of J. Ferrell Panley
9,211,296 licensed care and trucks, of which' 8^,000
1 per cent of alcohol 'arbitrarily classifies a liquid as on College street, waa destroyed by Hayes and Mr. Herschel Conley made
Iffl property in Kentucky, there exists a jkipular impi^
ate used on the farms.
fire at II o’clock Monday night. The a trip to Blaine Saturday,
'.intoxicating, or whether its potential kick is a
•
Itelephone Company powesMfl
I.
Cretta
Fyffe
«
Prior to 1880, when Amos G. Bateheder. latochairvisiting her
ter of fact for determiantion by a jury. The court origin of the fire ia not known. Mrs.
Pduley WM spending the night with parents Mr. and Mrs. C. M Bailey
man of Uie executive board of the American Automo
said it is a fact to be priiven and not assumed.
Sunday.
neighbor while l^er husband
bile asaoelation at Washington, with H. S. Earle of
This ia a victory for tbe domestic cellar that is daughter, Miaa Nauncanna,
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson Goble.were
Detroit and other pioneer advocates, organized the
not likely to make much of a dent In the Volstead away from the city.. The residence the Sunday dinner guests at A. F
beagoe of American Wheelmen, and began a systeFerguson's. .
of the
in the city ai
Act Dive keepers, who attempt to palm off their
The only funds the Company has to expend for extea- '
matic campaign, a good roads enthusiast waa looked
Miss
Hazel Wiley of Huntington.
sions and new additions to its plant is the money it can
coitomers a* a select party of invited friends, will WM uid to be ti)« finest furnished.
W. Va.. is visiUng friends and rela
Miss Pauley, p-hp wm visiting Mi
induce investors to put into the telephone business
upon with
And no immunity under tbe exception should any of
Geraldine Higgins at Centralia, 111,, tives at this pisce.
i, but no doubt Wellsetbing of a ‘■nut''-s Ic
their guests be (
3 by their I
tailty. and. at the time of
- W. Robinson passed thru here
fire, m a huvy
> the Bells
, but liot-beatd.,
.. .sning person, who might be
iday enroute home after a few
df eourae, their trrfde won’t thrive o fruit juice and laser in her waMrobc which repre
Usually he was promptly, "sat down upon" by the lug
sented several thousand dollars. She days hunt
and extenlions to the telephone
telephone.^
sweet cider.—Coarior-Journal,
plant in order to
pace
Mr. and Mrs. Con Thomas were
ubrious taxpayer.
graduate of Ward-Beimont Colwith the telephone needs of the State.
lege and many c' =shed souvenirs the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Opposition gradually melted away, however, as the
Giles
Green.
ere destroyed.
rampaign became more fully organized and extended.
Mrs. Wm, Sagraves who has bebn
The loss is re
Since 1880 more than 83.000,000,000 has been spent
sick for the past few days at the
“Six days ahalt. (hou labor, and do all 'hy 8.30.000 to 8-10.lino
competition with more profitable enterpri.ses.
home of her daughter is row conval
for highway improvement in the United States ami
partiaiiy coverinjr i
work.—"Ex. 20-9.
escing nicely.
.Miss Marrian W
Canada. More than $1,300,000,000 is now available,
on^bl
investors, there must be a.«.surance of a renwp IVERYONE needs at least once a week the Bp- live Secretary of th.
Misses
Verj
ami
Blanche
Thomas.
ky 5cand 81.600.000,000 additional will be necessary to carxjL.^
lifting and spiritual nourishment which we ciety for Crippled Chi
’re out hor.se back riding recently.
.1 and also
out prejecu under contemplation. And yet. with
i
Mrs. F. E. Wright who has been '
^2) receive through attending church service. a member of the Su
Commission
To produce this i-etum there must be economical and
thia, only u beginning has been made. Billions moit
rfficient management, and a service so adeouato and
guest of seriously ill for seme lime is now able
There arc 168 hours in each week. How many of for Crippled Children v s
be out again. ,
Rotary Club at their meeting Fri
must he expended before the country, has anything
these hours do we spend in idle moments?
How
MLss Grettn Stinson was visiting :
day. November 21. Miss Williamson
like a highway system adequate to the traffic needs.
many of these hours could be saved by planning our talked to the members of the Club her grand parente Mr. and Mrs.
tueky. Veu car buy th
work and eliminating the unnecessary things? One for about a half hour regarding the Landan Lyons during the week end I
e en B llbersi manthly
of the Divine commandments is to ''Remember the crippled children of the state. She Mrs. Lyons is vfery ill at this time, :
Ashley Sngravea was in town Sun- •
L. K. WEBB, Kentucky Manager
Sabbath Day and keep- it holy.” How many of us stated as the local club had been so
active in the crippled children work
keep this one commandment? Sunday by Divine com since Its organization that she would
Donnie Sagraves was the .Sunday
Bsu systemI'iyalHERE never was a time in the history of the
mand was established as a day of real and worship. recommend to the Commission that guest of Mr, and Mrs, Hendrix Kelly, '
CUMBERLAND lELEPHONE
world when there was such a demand for
Rev. Henry C Green visited Alger
This (lay was set aside that we may rest our bodies they hold a three days clinic in PikeBailey
Friday
of
last
week.
ville
during
June
of
next
year.
This
young men for positions of business trust and
AND
TELEGRAPH
COMPANY
from mental and and physical care, contemplate the
Mrs. Lydia Bailey was the Thanksclinic will be held for the purpose of
• management. The world has great need of young
w^rks of Almighty God and warship God according
OM Mice. Om Syttm.
5«r.ZM
excamininations only and Miss Wil giving dinner gueat of her sister,
mien, but no greater need than the young men have
the Divine command. Our attendance al church liamson expressed hope that mem
rf it.
/cci
'ccrvice is the first step in keeping God’s command.
bers of the club would make a com
plete survey «Jf the county and have
In this day of the auto and jazz the young man''
the children attend at the clinic At
r that tbe world is older Dian he is by
this time the specialist will be able
semal years; that for thousands of years
to tell just whether or not the child
been so full of smarter and better young men than
|NLY tbCrty-three per cent of the men entitled could be cured. The local club has
yourself that their feet stuck out of the dormer winfour crippled children to the
to the bonus as provided by the last Con
'dows; that when they died the old globe went whialgress have applied for the compensation due hospital and all of them have been
returned home cured.
'This record
ing on, and not one man in ten million went to the
•theqi. Thus is it shown that the biggest politiul being unusual and ia one in which
funeral or even heard of the death.
myth of the day was the idea which burned in the
ibers of the club
Bb as smart as you can,' of course.
Know '*'aa
bosoms of the devoted poKticisna who hugged the de proud.
For a long time citizens of Pike
xsndi as yon can, without blowing the packing out of
lusion that tbe bonus munt ten million votes. Pres
county have been looking forward to
your cylinder bud; shed tbe light of your wisdom
ident Coolidge, who vetoed the bonus measure, <
the time when the hospital on the
abroad in the •orld, but dont dazzle people with it,
elected Rodent by an unprecedented popular i
hill would be dedicated and opened
and- don't imagtM a thing is. so simple baunu yon
jority. The election provu coneluafvaly that
to the public for service.
The work is being rushed day and
mr it is.
bonus agitation ume from poUtkisns who believed
night
to get everything in
h eoaU be' widded affaetively. and not from tbe high■Don't be too sorry tor your father, beeauu be
minded men who served thdr eoontry in time of war. for the dedication. Miss Elsie San
■knows so mneb leu than yon do;js>*«mIwr the roderson, supervisor of norses. is now
ply of a profasaor to the stodant of the Brown Uniat the hospital gettiiic tldugs in
shape tor tlw opening. There are to
vuMty who taid . it was assy toongfa .^ liaahe
A detigner taya e^.girt can l« beaotifnl If the be five additions registered ntmaa
vuha such as SoloiBon wrota: “1^ a fgw," tan^
haa the right dottu and we ny any dothu un bp aii4 ttoy ara to arrive
to wHUn a raiT
^repUad tlie old aan. We «at«r beard that
short time. Sevgna of
ri oar loci giir^
if they have the ri^t gM.
- ■
yrf^r man iitade any. Net more than two or thru.
ara already pkimiag_______
: to take Boep
tnirint- 1W intereated in bv»Tour dothu fit you hattw than yonr tatMrfe
s^aAion; speakua au leas pop- ittg iffiMld get ,1b toneb wHb Kra
Sutorwn at the ho^rital at the raK

Good Roads Movement

MINGO, KY.

PIKEVIUE

FLAT GAP. KY.

The Presumption of Innocence.

Mutual Interest

™*‘™' ‘‘S

.....

The Seventh Day.

i >

S“\hTthfpTb"J; fftS,

The Youno' Man Worth Finding.

/

The Bonus.

GIFTS THAT ENDURE

gj'

•t hhar they out mof, «o«y‘^ .ra stylhh. ^
—tach. I. nutor. the ««i of r« hair 1. bettor
yo. are pntti^. oh. tor pretUar. than .“lW.- ;
But, young nW>, toa oU
gi
..................
tdto tha Wtwm. ealary and hto boe^.'ac
tha busiBeu and'df •t lAaek
iffiuk vriD--bring-mora
n
iBoaey

out of the h«k in five mindu than
cuiid gpt
out with • ream of vapor and eoppupUtw itenatato
in;Mx mondiB.
,
'
. Do'not be o modest u to abut yoondf door Mt;'’
M don't bo,M truh.that you.wlD have tolw'ihrt

Dr. W. C. Gonhier at Loataville to
to- be the eUef _«tfgeon. end be S'
' Tb» Waahtoktun. ow olf the tu|ier.droadnaiii^a
the Aanl^ uav^. ia,,9ow stunAii;
the capu
of ^^tglnia. where early this week . the wOl be de
stroyed. a target for tbe guna of vesida inferior to
hetadf: Tho Y*^iaffln> fa bdng destroyed u part
.of Anuriu'a eontribuUan to.disptamment. u doerood
hr toe WssMngton e

in the cool to kdop from qidfingr'
Don't bo afraid that your merft, wffl „ot be ffismriuraH- Pupl. dliivu the world ara hnntlng tor
yo^ and If you arp worth fia^ they wOl find you.
A diamond wHt so udly/ound u a quarto poV

It is re>ortad tost iWlent Ooolk^ will not
tovnr railing entente sesslm of Congnra'after March
4. In this poeitioo the PresMeirt! wifi be rastsined
by popntsr s^Deiit Thi eonnliy wiO be aU the
brite off ^
from Mslotlve setivitiM.

:1a

'Hs

Cwdn. is
Miiiber «t the Ameriran CoDegi ot- tegraa..
After

Reliable Jewelry.

tbe, loral bMid is V

Dr. a K.

Dbtriet

__

tendent of toe AsKiand ilHriet, BUmv
Theodrae Hendenoa. and Dr. N. E.
Davis Secretary of the Beard of Hos
pitals and Homes ore to be here Oad j

Fred M. Hefner
Jeweler
Arcade Building
“Quality and Service,
rice.”

Main St

1
■ ra

l-HE PAINTSVIUffi HERALD, PAHnSYllLB.SiamiCEY.
upon him: and to oor God, for Be
wffl abtBtdanttr patdon.”. Jobs 8:i
rP«r God so lovad the world, tflat
gave His only b^otten Sm, ttat
, is Him aboold
tMt per^b, but have everlasting Ufe.”
Romans 10:», *7hat if tbon shalt eon*
tfu with thy mooih the
Jeans,
and shaH beHeve
re in thine heart that
God bath raiaad1 Him dlrom the dead.
thoo.ahalhbe saved.’
Oar Bo^ of Trtisteea met Tnesday moRdng November 26.
‘Fliere
Jno. B. AsMsnd, Ey; the Rev. W. I. Canter.
D. D, Wffliamson,* W. Va.;’the Rev.
W. M. Given, Cbarieston, W Va.;
James W. Aiuder and B. G. Sow.
ards of Paintsville' Plans for offerOtir ten dfy revival eloaed last Fri- lag additional courses in Hsyo were
day night having commenced Nov. made.
Annoonc
17.

MCXIAYO

xouiffiNmts

dent. Dr.r
1 he vns ,

Anna

Roberts,

w. ~zi ^ ^

iJtn ..pp.r to tlto totoatio. rp.n
of Alice Mayo HalL, w- sang praises

THE LOCAL CHURCH COUNCIL
'•v

triet, PaintsvOle Ghrup,
A, 1924.
Mmidng ScBsian.
School has been closed out at thU Song i
Rpiritaal AetivHiee .
place for the past week on account
of the iDBess of the teacher W. H.
Sparks.
Rev. John Cheap.
Married at the home of the bride.
Hr. Sonny Wd>b to Hies
Uollie.
BUir. The giwm U a well known
young citisen of this place and the
bride U a danhter of Hr. and Mrs. w,.to
Prank Blair of Jennies Creek.
wish them a long life of hapi
H. T. Webb. Mr. and Urs. Clayton
Webb and clnldnn were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jai
Rev. T. M, Davis
Stambangh.
.....
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Sub- Stewardship •.....
Rev O C. Haas
Lillian tt a fine baby boy.
Discussion
.....
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Stambaugh
Eveninc
Session.
ere the dinner guest of Mr. and

SITKA, KY.

“r'’

w»rid»g to make Mayo College Mrs. C. T. Webb Friday.
U. G. Picklesimer atd daughter Mahcl Lee made a business
trip to
Hisses uman Thomas
Paintsville Friday.
‘Roberts secured the most member
Mrs. John Slone and daughter
*ships which were 16.
Our high school report cards aiv Cassie Lyons spent a few days in
'““ed quarterly. For the first quar- Lexington last week vi.siling Mrs.
the East‘here were two grades of E made Lyon’s husband
. _
,who
. is in ^

•Psalm 19:14, "Let the words of my
mouth, and Che meditations of my
heart, be acceptable in thy sight, O
__
Lord, my strength and my redeemer.”
In bringing all His meBsge^ Dr.
Sowards urgwi us carefully to consider first, "Is the Christian life a »
first year Algebra classes, one
„ ..
desirable life-for me to live?” Sec- *>y EHaabeth Ann Dempster and the
*«*>'« ^ebb Mr. and «rs.
.
oad, “If so, how may I attain !tf' other by Kelley Wells. E Is a grade 'Vebb and cluldren wnt Thanksg.vHe told us that we should build on il>etween 90 and 96 per cent.
at StaffordsviUe.
the firm foundation, Jesua Christ,
It is very grhtifying to know that
Mrs. Jim Salyer, Mrs. Logan Saland that we should be wise and not «o »>»y of our class in the Comitier*'
our treasure scholarship, mon- 'c'ai depsrtment of 1924 are holding
Friday.
..................
Martha

p^"“i™,S|ctelTw”rL'’JOHNSON CIUCOIT COURT.

tolls us:- "A good man, out of the iCompany. Musette Sowards, regiePlaintiff.
good treasure of the heart briBgeth,tr” «nd stenographer for the John Milt S. Mayo...................
Va, :
NOTICE. _
forth ood things; anfl -an eA man, i®. C. Mayo College. Ethel Wheeler,
Jno. W. Preston, Adnir-'etc.. Deft.
out of the evil trsasuris bringeth forth stenogtopher for the Sandy
All
creditors
of
the
estato
of W. I.
Company
evil things,” Matt. 1S:>F. Dr. ^_w- Groce^ Compi
Mayo, deceased, are hereby notified
ards was ahv^'M^ in his plead^,Boad C<
that I will sit at my office in Paintaville, Johnson County, Kentucky, on
the IBth day of December, 1924, and
continue tny sittings from day to day
until the 29tb day of December, 1924,
to receive claims and hear proof of
Bairte; 'ajMnBt the estate of W I.
Mayo, deMased. All claims received
d as required by law.
Done by order of court at its Oc
tober term. 1924, referring said case
to
me
as
Master
C<
try
to
meet
'
fuUy
the
demands
laa. 66'7 “Let the wicked forwke
J. L. HARRINGTON,
ide of them by the school and the
to w«;-\nd1he ^?t^ua 2n
to ttoibt? anJ iTum m”urnT business world. They are also try Master Commissioner Johnson Cir
cuit Court.
3t.
StheKanS^HewiUhavemercy ing to uphold the splendid, traditions

topics

^ .js brivi -

DRESS WELLAND
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Editor-in-CHTef:
HARVA LEE RICE
.

2:00

Assistant Editors:
EDNA EARL McKENZIE.
Faculty Advisor;
MBS, E. B. WALKER.

Mrs. E. B. Walker U absent from
3:30 school this week. She has gone to
St. Louis to an eye specialist.
Miss E. M. Barnard was absent
from school Monday morning on acunt of sickness,
Ashland High School refused to
eet Paintsville on our foot ball
field in a post season game.
was our superior playing and
Russell’s weakness that made the
e S4-0 in favor of Painlsville
Our motto: “Win Will: Prayer." High School.
Bishop Theodore S Henderson.
Ashland claims stale champion
Resident Bishop.
ship, and by the
Rev. S. K, Hunt.
stand second best. We're not so b
District Superintendent.
after all.
Rev. 0. C. Haas,
Basket Ball will be more of a si
Pastor of Paintsville.
'ss than last year. Watch for i
nouncements and help boost c
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES.
Exams will be given Thursday and
Sunday school opens at 9:16 a. m.
Come and let us have a great time Friday and a "Revival of Learning"
is predicted for Wednesday night.
toether.

10:26 a. m. Evangelist S. J.
Cannon will preach.
The revlvai is now on. Rev Canin preached the opening aermon
Monday night to a good crowd. This
sermon marked him as a reacher of
great power. He is simple in style,
clear inoresentation, and powerful
in deUv)^. 'Though he had traveled
400 miles in the preceding 24 hours,
yet he held the congregation by a
fascination and interest that is rare.
The services will open at 7:00 p.
m. each evening and will continue for
weeks at least, possibly longer.

BIG DAY THANKSGIVING.
Last Thursday the local foot ball
|uad met the Russell team in what
hoped may become a permanent
annual event in Paintsville athletic
contests. Soon after the kick-off it
became apparent that the P. H. S.
boys were too many for the boys
from down the river. Not entirely
because of the difference in weight,
but because our fellows played a su
perior quality of ball. Had the lo
cals trained as consistently the en
tire season os they did for
this

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
ANNOUNCEMKfTS. This game only shows what we ought
to have, and could have done if we
Services Sunday morning. Sunday had taken advantage of our opporschool at 9:30.
Communion
and tuniUes. The splendid net result of
preaching at 10:30. The pastor will the season is that another year our
reach on "What This Church Stands boys will be there when the crisis
or." All are cordially invited.
comes and they will be in a position
Christian Endeavor at 6:00 p. m. through the present experience to de
Evening church .services will be dis liver the goods in Al condition.
missed to uttotid the Baptist revival.
. us forget the mistakes of this
We will omit our mid-week prayer part of the athletic season and en
service this week also in favor of ter the basket ball activities 'with a
the revival .which is being held in
and determination sustained
le Baptist Church.
throughout to retrieve the past and
AH young people who are in our when the final whistle blows ending
Christmas program are urged to be that season in a most creditable manpresent at the church on Thursday
evening at 6:30. You wilt be dis
missed at 7:30 prompt if you are
there promptly al 6:30.
The Ladies' .Aid will meet this
week ut the home of Mrs. Geo. VanHoo.rc on Thursday at 2:00 p. m.
Backer wanted to get his Nwcctic

WIN, KY.

To the tune of "Dress Well and Succeed." here i c Overcoats that will be i
your mood.
Here youTl see a lot of very rich and rare ovrecoat innovations, uncommon fabrics from England,
h and Scotch loom—dietinctive patterns in all new colors—masterly tailoring.
a and fine appearai

-fly front straight back coat. Sport type, loose, ^ping, pUid backs.

Ulsterette

half belt back for young men.\ Top mta thate«r01 take the wdt from the rain.

jSE&ip

style,

Burberry full

Selfsetion of onr stock of
NwinrMr was made with the
popularity of the colored eol-.
lar in mind. Very atritoig-

*flgiirei. noitod boeom with
He Mao Oxford—the
wi^fc^^effwt;to wear with
the w^“ bottom trwiaera.
Stzniglit lari* for bsrineea
Patmto for dreaa
turea.

DRtSS WELL AND SUCCEED

Mrs. H. C. Bolin wh.i hn.^ been ill
,r some time is sliwly improving,
under .the care of Mrs. W. W. Dale.
Mrs, bale is a trained nurse am
e welcome her to our rommunity.
Mrs- Mary Check of Paintsville is
the guest of her daughter Mr.s. Will
Turner.
Mr. and Mrs Felt Russell of Faln spent a few days here last week
the guests of Mr. nrd Mr.s. James
Estep.
Mrs. Hobart Salyer who has been
poslmnster here for several years,
lias resigned and Hullie Lemastcr
i.s taken charge of the office.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jackson of
Paintsville are .the guests of Mrs.
Jackson's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Coonlc Conley.
Mrs. Fell Russell spent Friday af
ternoon the guest of Mrs, A. J.
Spradlin.
Misses Martha Cantrell and Jincy
Conley of Wheelersburg were visit
ing Mrs. Jas. Estep recently.
Mrs. Simon Tackett spent Thanksiving the guest of Mrs. Flossie Blan-

■1. Martha VinciUe and daugh
ter Mrs. Frank Blanton of Niles
spent a few daya last week the guest
of Mrs. ChoB Bayes.
Shey SpradUn spent Sunday
guest of MUs aoma Estep of Flat
Gap.
Miss ,Lexie Colrin was visiting
borae fiAa reeefaUy at
Mira Eva Wffliams apant Soaday
the guest of Mtt. Ftosste Bloiib
Hn. Paris MflC^ Is the guest
of her daa^iter Mr*. Bm Bowfautd
of Pugett, R». •
Mrs. WulMr Oalk and . Mr. and
Mn. H. C. Biriia. wrae fat ’^Pstetayflle rwMttly wbm Mrs. Beta was

something for Christmas, so hr
proached the clerk and said awk
wardly: "I wanw see some Indies
silk stockings,”
'‘Alright,"' answered the
fresh
clerk, "go over there and stand by
the elevator: this is the necktie counCniude—“Hermuii i.s
tightest
boy in town.”
Marcus—"Why so?'
Claude—"He squecses a nickel till
the bull hollows ouch!"
Paul—“Victoria you are looking
well; how much do you weigh?.”
Victoria—"175 pounds stripped for
P:iul—“Who is the world is Jim."
Claude (at Ashland)—"Dan what
■e you doing?"
Dan—"I have put 20 pennies in
this thing and haven't seen one pic
ture.”
Claude—“That is a mail box, you
boob."
AUTO JOBS OPEN.
The auto repair business
pays
from 860 to 8160 per week—steady
work, no Isy-offs or strikes, plenty
of big jobs open. The largest opei..of autoraobUe scbools in the U.
S. 'Will train you for a big pay job
in eight weeks. Three big training
shops. Send today for my 64-page
FREE book and the greatest reduced
toition offer ever made. Write now.
Address any of my big schools.
M(£weeny Auto, Tractor A Electri
eal Schools.
Dept. K341. Ninth A Walmrt Sts..
Cindnnati. Ohio.
616-21 Bouth Laflhi St. Chkogo, HL

PABM FOB SALE.
900 acre dairy, fndt and stock
mile from Main tine of C.
wm mBee
ftom
otii; good dwelling
dairy- ban for IS
eow^ two other bona. Sixty
IffMs, 100 acres good bottom,
tile gueet of Mra. A. J. Sprad- jroong apple trees, just eoraing into
bearing. Most aO fen^
Lundy Salyer of Volga
Price 81SJKW. Tenaa.
Write
been vWting Mr. and Mrs.
G. B. VAUGHN,
Salyer has returned borae.
Box 208.
PaiatsriDe, Ky.
Ml—« Myrtle Tackett and May
WmianiB were vWtii« at Ed'~
ton’s Sunday.
The county nsrae was thro here
reeraitly viaitin achoto.
when yon want it. |A00 per tm de
Mn. Ed Blanton and
ed. Thb ia frwD 83.76 to 84JM
Deems end Gertrude, spent Friday
per load for tlA aferxge two-bodra
tto gueats of Mrs. L. H Tackett.
Mira Beulah BUntan of Manila is loaA Every load wrigbed-^ pay
far what yon oetoally geL No r—
vmtilnr *«»•
Boh,-9antt^ and Shay SpradUn
nttjiti dharrii at CUti|II!s Cre^
«tir,

GOAL

WEST VIRGINIA

m

4:00

JOKES.

TO YOU CHAPS WHO ENJOY STEPPING “HIGR^and HANDSOME”

A GOOD WOMAN GONE.
the daughter of
tiw late Jadiee Trimble of Barnetts
Died at her rraMenee at Ara, 1^, |Cte^ '
X November 20, 1924, Mn. AUee
The funerel was conducted by.Beva.
Pairchad, wife of David H. PWH. Pidtieeimer
and, .kfillaxd
ehild, aged 64 yean, 1 month and 28
days. She died in the trinmpli of a O-Hryun. usaisted by Bm. Btogui
Conley
and John L. CudiB.
tiring faith samanM fay her fam
She
will
be
aadly
missed
in the .
ily and friends. She leaves a hasband and four children to monni their home, the neigUMtifaood baa lort s <
less. She was married twice, the good friend.
late Joel Henry DeBoaiti being her
first husband. The children by fhis’|
marriage are Mrs. Ulia Remage, of
Morehead. Ky.. and James DeBoard
of Cannel City. Ky. The children
by her last marriage are Paris H.
Fairchild of Ass. and Mrs. Lillie session. Write:
Picklesimer rf Ashland,
She waa a faithful wife and loving

RADIOS

Atwater Kent Radios in the radio field, are
like Buick x\utomobiles in the automobile field,,
a standard product, and the best in the world
for the price, or within 25 to 50 per cent of the
price. In other words you get 25 to 50 per cent
more value in buying an Atwater Kent Radio,
and the same thing applies to Buick Automo
biles, which means the very best of service, sat
isfied customers and friends forever.

F, DANIEL
PAINTSVILLE, KENTUCKY
is distributor for this territory and will gladly
demonstrate to you.

PRICES

Straight Trim.............................................. 35c.
Shingle .......................................................... 50c.
Hair Dress .........................................
3
Marcel Wave ............................................
$1.00
Shampoo (plain) .............................
Shampoo (bright) ....................................... 75c.
Shampoo, Golden Glint................................ $1.00
Hair Singe ................................................
50c.
Scalp Treatment (all kinds) ....................... 75c.
Facial Massage (plain)............................... 50e.
Facial (Boncilla) ........................................ $1.00
Facial Bleech, or French mud pac................ 75c.
Facial (with vibratory).............................. $1.00
Honey or Buttermilk pac .......................... $1.00
Manicure ..................................................... 75c.
Hair Bleach ....................
75c.
Rinses .......................................................... 25c.
Hair Dye (first application) .... $8.00 to $10.00
Second application ......................

----------------- THE-------------------

Ora Ann Beauty Shnppe
Rule Hotel

PAINTSVILLE,

KENTUCKY

NOTICE!
SALE OF

HOGS, SHOTES AND PIGS
I wm be in Pahitorille, Ky„ some
where in Bridgford AddttlMi on Sot.
tmiay, December fi] and remain a few
days with one ev'load of OM haaini
and fifty hemi ot hoga.
Theae are a good, elean haaA of
healthy, well bred bogs. Some pve*
bred Deree Jerseys and some Polud
CUnae. bvt an good kind of hogs to
|sed and ^ keep. In. the lot thera
wiD be .p^ from 26 potmds ep t
d pound
bog
five hundred
p
Come and buy y<« a f^ bop
they famt. Pbst eome. first rarsod.
Come on and look at a nke bnneh of

i

hoge, and I wffl do my hett to have
you Icsrae wfih.a hog ^ to a good
I-hm.

"I

C W WrigH
WEiARD, KY.
A

: PAnmvi6»HE6Aii>.

PAgW^VIIsLE KY., Thmeday, Deeetr^g^lftM.

STAH VOTE TAB
ABOUT H \m\.

'Governor Fielda.
Complete ret
la the Teatfa diatrkrt gave the boada
60.4S6. Tbe Eleventh dUtriet gave
approxhiiate^-46,000.
Theae were
tbe only three tfaMcta in the State
that gave majoritiea for the bonds.
While Stanley received 86831
votes, nr 6,000 more than Davis, be
behind the Demoerstie tieket in
T9IRD PABTT 8EKJ AS CACgB comities reportii)g, beeanse Sadatt
OF OraiOCBATIC DEFEAT m polled 881326, a total of tfiOO more
KErfTVCKY.
than Cocdidge. CooUdgp’s ptnrali^
is 10,000. bat ackett's U 28307. Re
Frankfort, K7,, No*. 20 —Koapoti- turns from seven Ute eotmties wiU
aibiUtr for ]oM of-Kontoeky by D«ni- not change the reUtive raajontiea
oeratfe Praidantlal obetor* may be
gim to Senator Robert H. IaFoIlette, tbe ofRdal vote, tu Ubolated by
TTPEWBITEB FOR SALE CHEAP.
Kn. Emma Goy Cromwell. Secre
.
No. 11 Billing Ms.
tary of State, Bhowed today. Tbe de
feat of Senator A. 0. SUnley, Demo- chine with decimal Tabulator. Coat
912630. In good order. Call
erat, wa* oaued by hia

NASH
•SI295 ^

normally Democratie districtB and not
^ abnormally large maioritiea in the
I motmUin strongholds, it

eat of tbe fanner* feel that high taxes are tbe direct cause of tbe Ikna deprcaalon, elevm per cat blame the high costs for farm labor, ta per cat feel
I have been offered positions in the tut high freight rates are responsible, ta per cat blame tbe high Interat.
II credit the depi
. Coolidge electors polled 372,158 largest cities, ^t PaintavUle peo
ple
know
good
photograpba
and
have
Id four per cent think It'
votes as against 362,660 for Davis,
An Inquiry made by the Departoiat of Africulture through both bankers
with seven counties missing, a plur proved they want ns here. Greene’s
and farmers shows that on a average 6 per cent of the farm ownera In 15
Studio,
Phone
168.
ality of 193B8. Coolidge. however,
lacked more than 16,00 of having a
rnptey (taring the tots depression. Four and a half p« eat more bad turned
majority of the votes cast in Een>
over their fanna to creditors without legal proceas. making a total of aboet
tacky, becansed LaPoUette polled 36.93 per cent who had loat their farms wtth or wUbont legal proceedings. An
1 have Lsdles hats st my home. addlUonal 16 per cat were really bukrupt. bet were boldleg on through tbe
624. Tbe missing counties wfll not
Fourth Street The very latert leniency of their creditor*. By gronpe of state* the pereatsge of ownergive Coolidge m
ality over Davis. They are CaUowav, styles and colors. It will you you tomer* who lost their farms since 193l> were as follows: Five East North
Catral state*, narly 6 per cat; aeva North Catral states, over 9 per cat;
Lincoln, Cumberland and Knox. * to get my pricM before buying.
and tor the three Moueuitr ststea nearly 20 per cent. The perewtage of toMRS. FRED SHERMAN.
With the bond issue vote m>««big
ana who lost tbelr property ru mateiially higher.
in these seven eounties and also in
Recorria of tbe DetMRmat of Justice Indicate that Id tbe pt*.war yeata.
Oreennp. the majority against
5 per cat of aU the bankruptcy caea were farmet*. During tbe deOatlM
976300,000 indebtedneM was ____
14 per cent of all bankruptcy ctaee were farmera. In aoraa of these Rata
where in pre-war yeat* tbe fi
than 96300. The bond vote was, no
t 7 per
spetcacagi
S6U10; yes 246,146. Powell County,
Tbea loom have not bea due t inefficiency o
in the Seventh district, which bond
Mrs. Willie Msy Wheeler wUI give
polnta out
sdvoestes bsd hoped to carry, gave
free demonstration to those inter, curved by t
a 263 majority against them, it was ested in fancy work at our atore nsoct of drastic deflattoi.
• found today when official tabulation Friday.
She will have on display
was made. Only three connties in many bautiful things for the home
THE HAPPY FARMER.
NOCTURNE: 1924.
the first eight districts gave the and for the boUday season gifts.
Papa, mamma and baby sat under
bonds a favorable margin—Boone, Don’t fail to vuit our store Friday
the evening lamp.
Estill and Lee.
and get. tree instructions on how to
It is common complaint that the
Papa aorted the raisins.
. With Greenup out. the Ninth
mske the msny things that will farm and farm lUe are not appreMamma mu)9ked. out the sugar.
trict favored the bonds by a
please yon and your friends.
cUted by our people. We long for
Baby was learninr the alphabet
jority of 6321. This js the home of
BUDLANO STORES CO.
more elegant pursuits, or the ways
from
the “Home Brew Weekly.”
and fashions of tovm. Bat the farmOutside
the grat billows of unfer
er has the most sane and natural oecupaUon and ought to find
life mented rain swept the streets. But
liness was brewing In the homes
sweeter, if less highly seasoned, than
any other. He alone, strictly spakIng, has a home.
ANNOUNCEMENT
How can a man take root and
, Agents fat Cite
HWKORY" WAGONS.
The Herald is <
thrive without land 7 He writes his
history npon his fields. How many nounce J. W. Butcher of WUliarasties, how many resources, he has— port as a candidate for the Republihis friendships with his cattle,
nomination for County Judge of
team, his dog. his trees, the satisfac- Johnson Coun^, subject to the action
tlon in his'growing crops, in hia im of the Republican primary in August
I
proved fields; his intimacy with na 1926.
ture. with bird and beast, and with,
the quickaing elemental forces; his
co-operation with the clouds, the sun.
the seasons, heat, wind, rain, frostl
Nothing will take the various sowbich the city and
artificial life breed out t ___ ___
farming like direct and loving con
tact with the soil. It draws out the
poison. It humbles him, teaches him
“I7OB MORE THAN A YEAR I had been in a
patience and reverence, and restores
. 1; wry bad condition,’' says Mrs. R. E. KimbreQ,
the proper tone to his system.

o

Lategt Hats on Sale.

EMBROIDERY
DEMONSTRATION.

^1

An AmazingValuel Special Six Sedan
iw.Wheel Brakes

ReeDijcWheeb

FuaBoUoonTiKt

This model is setting the sales pace for cars of its
kind. The reason ’/ clear—it offers more in every
way for the price you pay. More beauty, more
quality, more value. The stunningly, modeled
body is set low to the road. The one-piece windshield
is slanted slightly with deft artistry. See it today.
ADVANCED SIX SERIES-SPECIAL SIX SERIES

Models range from $1095 to $2290, f. o. 6. factory

J. K. BUTCHER & COMPANY
MILLERS
Hay, Grain, Flour, Meal and Field Seeds,
Salt, Gasoline and CoaL

SMITH BROS.,
West Van Lear, Ky.

:i

OPPENHEIMEB & FLAX
Uading Clothiers in the Big Sandy VaUey
Complete line of Clothing and Shoes for the
entire family.
PAINTSVTT.TiE, KY. -

Cramping Spells

of Route 1, Dorch
Texas. '1 suffered
with cramping spells which gave me bad pains in
ray back end sides. Sometimes I would have to
catch at something, I would get so suddenly dizzy.
... I haii to quit doing my work, I tried ma^ reme
dies, but none of them seemed to do me ffuj^ood.
“In April I went up to Arkui.saE to visit
myi Bii
Bister.
iait myi
She snid to me. ’Wmie. if j, . J going to take anything,

tai:c Cawi'ji. U will reolly help you.’ I came homeland told
my doctor wiiat slie had aaid and he Baid I could not take any
better tonic, bo my husband immediately got me a bottle and
I began it. . . . My case was a pretty tough one, I know, so
1 kept on faithfully. After the fourth bottle, I began to feel
very much !>ctter, ae much soAhat 1 was surprised at myself.
I have takffif six bottles pow mS 1 ca truly aay I feel like a
different woman, . , . I feel fine and I owe it all to Canlui,
which 1 took faitlifolly.”

CARDUl
The Woman’s Tonic,

AFFINITIES.
When Benjamin wed his Annie.
They both were kindly fated:
It Bennie-fitted him you see,
While she was Annie-mated.
L SCREW LOOSE.
tool chest was the old hen’s neat.
I'll bet you cannot match if,
She cackled when she tried to a
Upon a nail and hatchet.
A BETTER CATCH.
Louisville man was fiahing in
Lake Cresent recently.
He caught
big northern pike'; the biggest he
>d ever landed in his long and busy
'e He was elated. He waa crazed
with joy. and he telegraphed hia wife:
"I’ve got one; weigha seven ponnda
and its a beauty,:’
The following was the answer he

.cigarette
Is taste

chan^g?

“So have I; weighs ter
Not a beanty—looks like y
home.”

c^re smokers tiring of
“over-sweetened”cigarettes ? • •' It certainly
looks like it, the way
theyre changing to
Chesterheld!

THE SHjO SAFEGUAimS YOUR GRAIN—

Let Hiis Bank Safeguard Your Money
Now that the harvest is over, the wise man is lookiiig
a —
place to make his money earn more for him. Yet he wdttts .his
money as safe as the grain in the silo.
We.haye several plans-of investment that will appeal to the conserv&tlve and ^utious
\
We Pay 3 PwaA on Savinsa Aoconnts.'
^
carefully investigated by
the C^cera of this huTtlr—mep trained in the iiftTtfilfng and in
vesting mon%—men who have all their lives dealt in finance
I wd whose judgment can safely be depended upon.
Our service is at your di^nsed.

I,

fa'-.
f-

Paintsi^e Bank & Trust Co.
■^e bank wherfe yon feel Jb^home.

Lwenr a MmtToueA

• '•

teal Estate,
Building Material
Farm t t-2 mOa frim A^hUadi’-«» the OUo rida» '124 &-<
aat»i 8 room- ptaatmd henee. b«n, two detanie, between
leoq nod 8009 ben^ li^t tiWM. IS^^or J»flOO taA,
beUnee (ood tema.
We eleo hate cmmll tnete of land aronnd Aehiand for lots,
Citjr and Sttbnrban property. If iatoeated in bayins anons
onr fart g*owin» tawne, eall on the

OAK GROVE LAND COMPANY
420 AddaoTNatl Bnk

ABHliiND. KT.

AlbertF.

klein

----- Architect-----417 Ashland National 3ank Buildingr
ASHLAND, KY.

SCOTT BROS. PIANO CO.
DomJen in GRANDS. UPRIGHTS and PLATERS
E<Umd Phonocrapbs and Records. Victor Vietwla. and
Bwwrds. Radio and SnppUes. Latart Sheet Mnele, MeSlnley
Edition Fifteen Cent Mwic. New location, Scott Hotel Bldg.
804 W. Wincherter Avenue.

Ashland

Ashland is located at the mouth of the Big Sandy River. It is the
gate-way to the rich coal and oil fields of the valley. Through Ashland
comes the laborer and the capitalist who seektheir fortunes in this wealth
laden section. Ashland is their nearest and best market.
Ashland business enterprises are entitled to first chanpe at the
patronage of the people residing in this wealthy section. Ashland busi
ness and professional men are former residents of Big Sandy and other
nearby s^ons. What helps Ashland will help Big Sandy.
"Never in the history of this valley was such a building program
mapedout. People here are building larger and better homes. Old
homes are being madh over and improved. Coal and oil being the chief
products of the valley, those who build and furnish homes must seek ma
terial elsewhere. Everything th.at goes in the building and the furnish
ing of homes must be shipped into the valley. Ashland can supply, this
material and furnishing and a cordial invitation is extended those -.'ho
are now or will soon be in the market to read the advertisments on this
page.
People from the valley are daily moving to Ashland and to nearby
sections. The many real estate firms represented here will be glad to
show you real estate. A letter will make an appointment for you. It
costs nothing to see what they have and it is important that you look them
over before investing your money.
Homes are bought, sold, built and furnished by those whose names
will be found on this page. Read it each week and get a message that
will help you in exchanging your money for the things you need and they

We have Urted a noinber of excellent farms in Fleming
County. Theae are all good buys either for homes or as inNow is the time to buy Ashland and Boyd County real estote. It la a good inyertmeBt an done that you are bound
to realise on. We have lirted a wide variety of
placet both dty and eowtry property.
Come in and see
us or write us about them. We are always willtog and anx
ious to ehow you property.
We have what you want no
matter how huge or how smaU. Let ni convince you.

Two Squares from P. 0.—9 room modem brick. Fronting Central Park—8 room modem brick, easy
terms. Bath Avenue—ID room brick. Easy terras. Grayson BoaA—7 room brick, price |8,000. Easy terms.
Carter Avenue, E.—7 room brick. Easy terms. South Ashland—New 8 room frame.
Cottage—6 rooms,
price 12,600; |S00 down; balance as rent. ]H/eaiDgton Avenue and 84th St —Good lot 60x14211-2
feet.
Chestnut Place—One large lot Pollard—Two good level lots. 60x142 1-2 feet City improvements. 12 good
bearing fmit trees.
We have some cboics
« in the Grayson Road Sub-division. Will sell on easy terms. We will sell
you a lot and help you build e home. We have gobd business property for sale.

BRUCE & HAGER
REAL ESTATE

401-0293 AahUnd National Bank Bnilding.

Maggard Realty Company
14th and WtoAeator

ASHLAND, KY.

Jairy farm 2 miles from city of Catlrttaburg on Mayo TraiL
Yds is a good farm of 186 acres.
ottom.
tocic.

House, bam and lUo.

A acree

Ifttl seU

of

wHh

very-rich,

e houses and lots and can suit you in price and location.

If you want vacant loti w« have them from' flM to |SSM
with UbenI tormi.
U you want to boy a fara we have a nomber of good tarma
«heap. For infomation call phone 1371, or write

TRl-STA TE REALTY Co.
Third Natienal Bank Building

— FURNISH YOUR HOME AT —

Josselson Brothers
Quality Furniture, Floor Coverings,
Kitchen Equipment.
— Convenient Terms Arranged —

FRED W. GESLINC
Civil Engineer
Ashland NaPI
Bank 615-616-617

It is one of the permane nt roofing.
We have a complete line of doors, windows, flooring, eeil•ng, bevel and drop siding, fraramg, roofing, raUlwork of all
liscriptioDS.

Patton Timber Co.
ASHLAND A CATLETT8BURG

Homes and Investments
If you want an investment or want to buy a home or lot, let us
show you what we have. We haVe some nice homes any place in Ash
land. See us before you buy. ;

or without

Will sell at a bargaio. Call or write us at

» of JrtmMB wd s
ry:—H yoa want
to boy A homo in Aahluid. w« him Mvenl good Rrtdaieeo
in the dty at pricaa that wfll aatortdi you.

Phone
Main 232

FOR SALE

ASHLAND. KT.

HOMtS
Completely turmshed

B. & P. REALTY COMPANY
ASHLAND. KY.

MRS. CHAS. T. ALLEN. Telephont

Telephone 674

Home Construction And
Supplies Company
------ Wholesale and Retail Dealers in ------

BUILDING MATERIALS
ational Bank Bu
irt Carter Ave.
ASHLAND. KY.

Home Purchase Is Now
Considered an Investment!
The purchase of a bome'has t
been considered a anondal Investment
by these baring thorough knowledge of
the subject. It has, however, been a
Investment i In comfort and bapplDcss
and an Investment In so far as oi
community standing la afrected.
Uqder the present high rental c._
I'dltions, the purchase and ownership
of a borne can be and Is n sound
financial Investment, where the prop
erty purchased Is at a reasonaW
fair valnation.

Pittsburgh Brick & Tile Company
ASHLAND. KY.
- Manufacturers of High-Grade Red Tapestry. Rough Tex. Face and Coaiffloa Brick
The only shale brick plant in Eastern Kentucky. Lot
Located
in the heart of extensive high test
shale —,____
deposits. Traa
________
.ransportetion rates are favorable which enables us to produce and supply a bnck of exceptional value at prices reasonable. Yoi
Your
inquiries are solicited and we shall be glad to forward samph
on request or have our representatives call on you.

E. R. HEFFNER
Civil, Mining and Consulting Engineer
Heps. Surveys, Reports, Ut Sub-Divisions Design Betimstos,

Electric Blue Printing
Largest Coiaraercial Blue Printing EstabUsbmsnt in Bastem
Kentticky.
618-619 Ashland National Bank Bldg.
Phone 1826
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

^Crystal Lumber Co.

LOCALS, PERSONALS
and SOCIETY NEWS
MTM EDNA E. HAGKB

Hra. Sanford .Btomt. of HnotiBetoo. W. Va.. «W h«f« but «a^ the
foeft of her &ther Uaaon ai«h.»

PhoM* 107 aad US.
Mn. Ckaa. Geer of
Ohio, was here last week the ga»at'
of her daiwhtar, Hra. H. K. Martin.
Miana Betaj dhd Butfa Rols apeat
Mrs. Kn Adams aad^ehUdren have
Ihankaciylnr in ZamUa TMtins. Hr.
moved to Ashland where they win
and Mrs. Chas. York. '
make their fntnre home.

Elia Era Bice of BiedriUe was
▼isMnr MiM LUlian Thomas here
ISinndajr and Pridar.

A. DW. Smith of the North-East
Hrs. Charles Lyon of Casper, WyCoal Company of Philadelphia, Pa.,
bnineas visitor here this week. omiiv, is viait^ her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Brown.

Mrs. J. B. Hnllins is the raest of
Judge R. G. Bowes rettmed Mpnfriends and relatives in Ashland and tay from Charleston when he spent
Misi Bettr Baaen of Erie, U Runtiarton this weak.
rhaaksglving with friends.
spendinc a few weeks here yisiUnc
JUas lOlan Tbemsa.
Miss Mamie Walker will spend
Daniel PughTa^enry Holbrook
few days this week in Hiwtii«t<
the week end with Carson Stapleton at his eountiy home.
V Mr. aad Mn. L B. Uabon bad as viiitiac relatives.
tteir fseata for TbanfcasiTing Hr.
8. A. Webb, Jr, spent the week
aad Mrs. Bert Unhon of Rnntinfton.
Mrs. i. H. Co^er and Miss Bulah
Conley retomed Sunday from Cin- end in Lotdsa where be attended
dance.
Mre. AlherU MeKlaney retnmad dnasti where they visited triands.
last week freai a two whaks rlalt
Miss Neva l«ee Spears setoned
Hrs. W. W. Williams of Preal
' erilh her stater In Chleafo.
bnrg was the giMt of Mr. and Mrs. Sunday from a week’s visit with rel
atives sad friends in Ashland and
Miss Fannie Arnett of SalyersviUe L. 8. Laohon and Mrs. Martha Blee
Irentoo.
was the week end yoest of Mr. and here last week.
Mrs. Harry Adams.
Mrs. George B^ard of BuntingDr. and Mrs. E. E. Archer had as
II—
ton,
W. Va, U here this week the
Mrs. Stanley Temple and little their dinner gUMts for Thanksgiving guest of her raothtr. Mrs. John W.
. daocbter returned Sunday bom a Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Archer and son Geiumbus.
Visit with Mr. snd Mrs. Temple in Balph of Pr^nsborg and Hr. and
Mrs. Jas. W, Attxier of this city.
Wincheeter.
Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Polly of Jen
kins, spent Tbaukaglving with Mrs.
NOTICE—Notice Is hereby given PoUy’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Mr. and Hrs. Harry LsViers will
Have this week for Columbus, OMo, that positively no hunting with guns
^Mre they wfl] spend s feV days and dogs will be allowed on my far
Mrs. F. M. Stafford. PatoteviUe,
vtsitinc friends.
Time is now short to get your
Ky(nov.lS,4t)
order in for engraved Christmas
—tl—
cards. See Miss Edna Hager or call
H. B. Frlzsell returned to his home
• 107.
in Charleston last week after spendIns a few days here in the interest
; Mr. and Mrs. Silas Opi
«r the MeJnnkiti Supply Co
The Ladies Aid of the Christian
other
teUtives
of
this
place
Sat
Church
wlU meet Thursday at 2 p.
—If—
m. at the home of Hrs. George VanMrs. W. W. Williams of Prestons urday and Sunday.
Hoose. All members arc expected
—II—
burg spent Friday here the guest .
be present.
Mr. and Mrs. Adurm Oppenhi
Hr. and Mrs. L. B Lsuhon and Mrs
have returned to their home
Sarah E. Bice.
Paintsville stores are now display
Portsmouth, Ohio, afterr spending t
-11ing
holiday goods. Paintsville is
week
end
here
the
uest
St
of
Mr.
a
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Preston
good place to do your shopping and
were the guests of Mrs. Mamie Wal Mrs. Ralph Oi
you will be able to find here anything
-11ker Watson in Ashland Thursday
R. D. Opi
and Friday.
r attended the you will want to buy.
wedding of his
Adnim Oppen—II—
Mr- Xbomaason who has been here
PortsW. W. Burchett has returned to his hetmer who was married
mouth,
Ohio,
to
Miss
Theli
Payne, for the past few years with the
home in Akron, Ohio, after spending
Dempster ConstrueUon Company is
November
27.
a few days here visiting relatives and
trmg from a severe case of tybiends.
) ait up.
Mrs. C. T. Rule and daughter Miss
-liVirginia
and
son
Charles
T.
returned
’ Mr. and Mrs. E. F- Harrison of
Pikeyille we^e the guests of Mrs. Sundi
Bsrison-s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Den
visit with Mr. and Mrs.
E. Preston last Thursday.
ijno. E. Bu
in Ashland and

rtr..

-u-

Miss Mary May Salyer who ia
Mrs. Dora Adams and daughter
Miss Both who are making their caching in the Ashland city schools
etumed to Ashland Sunday gfur a
^me.in Georgetown. Ky..
ew days visit here with her parents
idng friends here last week.
Mr and Mrs. W. H. Salyer.
Mr. snd Mrs. Russell Hager and
Mrs- Geo. Archer and son Ralph
Miss Edna E. Hager retomed Thurs
day from Cincinnati where they sent cturncd to their home in Prestons' a few days.
Monday after spending the past
qw ays here risiting Dr.. iand Mrs.
—1|_.
K. Archer.
Virgil Daniel of Wheeling. W, Va..
was visiting his parents. Dr. and
Mrs. Sam Stapled. Jr., who has
Mrs. G. V. Daniel here Thursday and
been in the Paint»viUe Hoapiul for
Friday.
the past three weeks, has returned to
her kbmc much improved and her
Mrs. E. F. Howes ond
Layne returned Monday from a visit many friends c • glad of the good
with Mr. and Mrs. E F. Ramey in
Portsmouth, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Nunnery,
Mrs. E. J. Evans and niece Miss Misses Mary and Edna Nunnery. An.
Childs, have returned from Greenup nie Caroline Powers, Margaret Rose
county where they were called by the and Byron Nunnery Of Pri
death of a relative.
Kenneth Fischer was the guest of
—II—
h» mother, Hrs. D. H. Daniel at
^dw. J. Rees and two little
Greasy Creek Friday and Saturday daughUrs retumad to y their home
returning Sunday.
'“t MaysviUe Friday after a weeks
_iiJ:
: visit here with Mj^Stelta AtkinMr, and Mrs. G; H. Rice and dau- j
and Mr. and Mrs E. D.
.ghter.Mary Grace'spent Thanksgiv- Shrqbt.
'i'ng in Huntington the guesU of Mr. I
—II—
smd Mrs. Eflgar Rice.
Misses June Corbin and Virgio
__,i__
[McCombs of Pikeville and
Mrs,
Solve twelve ChrisVmas problems
Salisbu^ of Preftons^urg attended a meeting of the Woiiman's
Missionary
Society
of
theBai
laptist
--- - .... left A calendar free with
Church here last week.
your own^phbtograph in
-'.Gr^ne's Studio;
Mr. and Mn». Arthur Archer
clflHren bf Pj

gWn».

Mrs. Ade Dempster and little dau
ghter returned to their home
Parkersburg, W. Va., Tuesday after
risit here with Mrs.
mother. Mrs. Wheeler and Mr. and
Mrs. M. 0. Wheeler and
Jno, W. Wheeler.

—II—
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wheeler hadas their guests for noon-day Thanks
giving dinner Mr. ond Mrs. E. F
Harrison of Pikevillc. Miss Virginia
Mr. and Mrs. Dan E.
Preston, Misses Sylvia and HenrietPreston. Paul and Howaril Pres-

D. H. Dorton, asisstant casbiqr of
the Paintsville Bank A Trust Com
pany, has been named City Treasurer
by the city council and has accepted
the position. Mr. Dorton will make
a good City Treasur^ and ia
Painteville’sI progressive young bus-

rt

disposed of bis

by Cap Collins and himself in Lewis
County a few weeM-age. Cap Collins now owns the entire farm and we
an> informed that he is well please
with the place, Mr. Vaughan made
this deal and is engaged in the real
esUte business. Anyone desiring to
buy or sell real, estate will do well
e him.
,

The Ga;s Service

haWto-of those wburuse it us short a time.
Mr. ..«l Mrtr L. K. p.to„ ..j ually m ^pohaM>G> for gas bills
She allows wiitel- and food to boil
children of Ashland have retuiiied'
appo^ to be high, according to furiously, ^instead of turning down
hpme after a fes( days vidt wiA
Pinfrock Hwns, writer'for'the the'flaiue.
Xn. Peters’ ntother, Mn
She baa h^f fattsband tdrn (he gaa
Woman’s 'Hoi^ Companion.
DisWard near Buffalo.
/
cussing use of gas in the home she part w^ off at the meter. This gives
bdr' low pnssun and increases the
and Mrs. Fred Howes and Mr. rwently nttefliuted large bills to
time neceasary for pnparing
^ Mrs. E..M. Clay, «,n and little these immm;
meaL
daughter, rrton^ Sunday from ColBeeauM the housewife uees t
e naea a worn-out nnge,
w ' - « and OMawar*, (Miio,
giant bumer on her range sAen
buTnen ont of adjustment 8U___
th-dtad thdr dauhtara Misa LQ. smaller one would do.
not knoW that the gaa company would
Urn Hows« and tDu Lmlm CUy
She U^ts two bumere
who ara attandiiig aehool in Dele- aad then lota one of them wah
tar wfth bar ranii.^
•he ia gattiag food ready.
She never deana the burnara «f b^:
Sba takaa food off . tba fire
laavea the boner UghM BatR the
» pme the oven for hakiag, but
bs time to put oa a tee-kettle of does not plan to 1*9 ft fidL 81m
or aeaMi of KiHlI____,
could plan haked^petatMa or a eaaShe buya ell sorts of aDeged gas- sarok dmiwr for bakfag day.
Goeai; fim with wet bak.
iag
When dry. saving device wfthout ffnding out
She uen la^ cookiag uta-----take tUa off/DraMwiA wbethw. tbe^ nelly aave gaa, al- than she needs. In a nt of tri^
tkooiJi h« gas eom^ wonld teU
' saaeepm aim could eo<A thne
abto ovar one hm^.
I nan opn eeasMa, wfaidt
fife tiaaee as mudi gaa as
doaad vasaeb of the ehase sise.
Ste fade to raport to Gm «aa compaiv wbn aha gate a maate^ yd-

Vim

ToBu^yTo
Advertise
We Are Workkl'

Death
Are You Getting Your
Share of the Bargaiins?
Not ypu Hafl fetter
lurry as We are Going
To Quit December 24th

Special On Woolen
Blankets
1

IkSaleM
PAiNTSYnLE,

KENTUOCY

